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ABSTRACT OF DISSERTATION
HAZARD RECOGNITION AND RISK PERCEPTION AMONG UNION
ELECTRICIANS

Hazard recognition and risk perception are two important factors that are a focus of most
safety training programs. According to previous research, unrecognized hazards could lead
to underestimation of risks, which ultimately could lead to injuries and fatalities. The
primary objective of this research was to assess hazard recognition and safety risk
perception skills in the electrician trade among electricians in unions. Another goal of this
study was to find possible correlation between level of engagement in safety training and
hazard recognition and risk perception skills. The research objectives were accomplished
by gathering data from sixty-seven apprentices and journeymen across the United States.
Each individual was asked to find identify hazards and to assess the risk associated with
each hazard. both groups of apprentices and journeymen are similar to each other in terms
of hazard recognition and both are significantly different than an expert group.The result
also shows that apprentices perceive the risk not significantly different than the expert
group. The result will help understand the impact of the level of engagement of safety
training on hazard recognition and risk perception skills of their workers. The result could
also help electrical unions identify performance gaps in their training and ultimately
improve safety behaviors with union electricians.
Keywords: Hazard recognition, Risk perception, Safety training, Electrician
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Chapter 1 Introduction
Problem statement
The construction industry is one of the most hazardous industries in the world (Edwards &
Nicholas, 2002), therefore, safety is one of its biggest challenges (Becerik-Gerber and
Siddiqui 2014). The construction industry has made significant improvements in safety
but is still far from reaching the ultimate goal of zero injuries Zhou, Goh, and Li (2015).
According to the U.S. Department of Labor in 2007, the value of the industry was $1.3
billion, which represented about 8% of the U.S. Gross Domestic Product. The industry
employs around 7% of the workforce in the United States, but it accounts for around 3040% of the fatalities that occur each year (Sunindijo and Zou 2011). Every year around
60,000 fatalities occur in the construction industry around the world with 885 of those cases
from the United States (BLS, 2015). The death rate for construction workers in the U.S.
seems to be significantly higher than rates around the rest of the world (Ringen, Seegal et
al. 1995).
Lack of uniform parameters internationally makes the comparison complicated. As an
example, U.S. studies include hazardous material waste cleanup, but European countries
usually do not. The German fatality rate does not include structural steel erection, which
could make an accurate comparison hard (Ringen, Seegal et al. 1995). The accuracy of this
data is often argued, and injury surveillance systems could have problems at either the
employee level, the organizational level, or both (Weddle, 1997). With the first case, the
employee should inform his/her employer, and if this does not happen, there is no record
of it. Second, organizations must accurately record injuries in the Occupational Safety and
1

Health Administration (OSHA) log of Work-Related Injuries and Illness in Form 300 based
on OSHA guidelines.
Research in construction safety attracts significant attention for many reasons, one of which
is the cost of construction accidents. According to Everett and JR (1996), construction
accident costs around 7.9% to 15% of the total project cost. According to Ahmed et al.
(2006), cost of construction cost of injuries in U.S. is more than $48 billion annually.
According to BLS, the construction industry experienced 154 electrical death in 2016,
which is 15% more than 2015. The rate of fatal electrical injury from all causes in 2016
was 3.43 per 100,000 workers, which is slightly higher than the same rate in 2015 (3.25
per 100,000 workers). According to a non-profit organization named Electrical Safety
Foundation International (ESFI), younger workers experience fatal electrical injuries up to
2.3 times as much as experienced workers.
To address the poor injury rate and extensive cost of injuries in the construction industry,
researchers and construction safety professionals have attempted to identify factors that are
the cause of accidents. In general, researchers categorized factors that contribute to
accidents into four broad categories of human factors, workplace factors, area, and design
and management. Researchers and construction safety professionals have identified hazard
recognition and risk perception as sub categories of human factors that contribute to
accidents.
According to Albert et al. (2014), safety management processes rely on the ability of
individuals to sense and analyze hazardous conditions in construction environments, which
is called “hazard recognition” or “hazard identification”. According to Lu et al. (2012),
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hazard recognition is a prerequisite of being able to perceive risks in a construction
environment. Previous research suggest that two factors of hazard recognition and risk
perception are the two main reasons for unsafe behaviors of workers. Carter and Smith
(2006) realized that individuals are unable to identify hazards when the environment where
they work is unpredictable and dynamic. They also found that if individuals are unable to
identify the hazards, they might underestimate the risk, which could lead to injuries. In
addition, Choudhry and Fang (2008) also found that the reason for behaving unsafely is
underestimation of the present risks.
Although researchers and construction safety professionals have stated the importance of
hazard recognition and risk perception, the percentage of identified hazard is low in the
construction industry. As an example, Carter and Smith (2006) found that only 6.7% of all
hazards were identified in construction sites in the United Kingdom. Likewise, Bahn
(2013) studied workers with minimal experience in Australia and showed that only 57% of
all available hazards were identified by workers. Likewise, Albert et al. (2014) state that
more than 40% of hazard remain unrecognized in construction projects in the United States.
Hazards are not being unrecognized only by workers, even individuals at the management
level are unable to identify hazards in construction scenes. Perlman et al. (2014) studied a
case and found that safety directors and superintendents are unable to identify more than
66% of the present hazards. Furthermore, Miller and Everett (1999) found that journeymen
and apprentices do not have knowledge to identify hazards.
Hallowell (2010) defined risk as a function of frequency and severity, and previous
research found that there is a strong relationship between risk perception skill of workers
and injuries. For example, Rodríguez-Garzón (2014) found that higher risk perception has
3

a strong correlation with safe behaviors of workers. One of the reasons that workers engage
in unsafe behaviors is inaccurate perception of risk with a feeling of “won’t happen to me”
(Haslam, Hide et al. 2005) even with experienced workers or superintendents. Perlman et
al. (2014) found that workers may get desensitized even when they can identify hazards.
Therefore, understanding the level of hazard recognition and risk perception among the
target group of electricians in union is necessary. Another factor that has an impact on
hazard recognition and risk perception skills of workers is safety training. Researchers
believe that one of the main pillars of any safety program is safety training (Tam and Fung
IV,1998). According to Burke, Sarpy et al. (2006), methods of safety and health training
range from passive and lecture based techniques to performance-based techniques and
learner centric. Lectures, pamphlet, videos and other types of written materials are one of
the least engaging methods of training, which are commonly used to present health and
safety information. Some researchers have focused on the impact of level of engagement
in training on factors such as hazard recognition. As an example, Namian et al. (2016)
found that higher level of engagement in training has a strong relationship with hazard
recognition level. It should be noted that the majority of expenditures in safety training
does not have a desirable impact on safety performance (Baldwin and Ford, 1994).
Therefore, one of the objectives of this study is to explore the relationship between level
of engagement in safety training on hazard recognition and risk perception skills of
journeymen and apprentices. The current study is one of the first attempt to study the
population of electricians in unions. One of the reasons that this target population was
chosen is that union electricians go through extensive training, which was necessary to find
the efficacy of their safety trainings.
4

Research Objectives
The study had primary objective of finding impact of level of engagement in safety
training on hazard recognition and risk perception of journeymen and apprentices. The
secondary objectives were to assess the level of hazard recognition and risk perception
among the target group, and identify the common hazards that are being unrecognized
among this group. Below are some of the hypotheses that were tested in this study.
Hypothesis 1: The level of engagement in safety training has positive correlation with
hazard recognition in apprentices and journeymen
Hypothesis 2: The level of engagement in safety training has positive correlation with risk
perception in apprentices and journeymen
Hypothesis 3: There is no statistical difference between journeymen and apprentices in
terms of risk perception score.
Hypothesis 4: There is no statistical difference between journeymen and apprentices in
terms of hazard recognition score.
Hypothesis 5: There is no relationship between years of experience and hazard recognition
score in journeymen.
Institutional Review Board (IRB)
According to University of Kentucky Office of Research Integrity, “Any activity that
meets either (a) the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) definition of
both “research” and “human subjects” or (b) the Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
definitions of both “clinical investigation” and “human subjects” requires review and
5

approval by the University of Kentucky (UK) IRB”. Therefore, this study obtained the
approval from University of Kentucky.
Structure of the dissertation
This dissertation is in a manuscript style format. Each chapter of this dissertation
represents one manuscript with its own abstract, introduction, literature review, research
methodology, analysis, and conclusion. However, each chapter helps build towards the
overall research objective and address the hypotheses already proposed in this chapter.
The final chapter is the conclusion of this study and its contribution to the body of
knowledge.

6

Chapter 2 Hazard Recognition and Risk Perception Skills among Union
Electricians
Synopsis
Although most safety guidelines and standards put hazard recognition as the first step of
risk management, researchers found that only 6.7% of construction foremen could identify
all the site hazards. Regarding construction safety and training, much research has shown
that lack of hazard recognition could be attributed to familiarity with the task and being
desensitized to the associated risks. The primary objective of this research was to assess
hazard recognition and safety risk perception skills in the electrician trade among
electricians in unions. Journeymen and apprentices were given photos of leading hazards
in this trade. Each individual was asked to find hazards in the photographs and, once they
were finished, they were asked to assess the risk associated with each photo. Hazard
recognition and risk perception results were compared with subject matter experts. The
result showed that both groups of apprentices and journeymen were unable to identify an
acceptable number of hazards when benchmarked to the experts’ expectations. The results
also showed that journeymen were unable to perceive risk compared to subject matter
experts’ expectations. The primary contribution to the body of knowledge is the established
evaluation process of hazard recognition and risk perception, as well as demonstration of
the gap in the safety training of apprenticeship programs.

7

Introduction
Injury statistics in construction industry
The construction industry is one of the most hazardous industries (Edwards and Nicholas
2002), and despite significant improvement since the Occupational Safety and Health Act
of 1970, workers still experience high injury and fatality rates in comparison to other
industries (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2015. There are more than 60,000 fatalities reported
every year in the construction industry around the world (Lingard 2013). In the United
States, the number of fatal injuries in construction increased by 16% from 2011 to 2014
(BLS 2015). According to Zhou, Goh et al. (2015), the construction industry is far from
reaching the goal of zero injuries. The total number of fatalities that occurred in the U.S.
in 2012 was 4,628 according to BLS, and 806 of these were in the construction industry.
The construction industry employs around 7% of the world’s workforce, but 30-40% of all
fatalities (Sunindijo and Zou 2011).
Electrical Injuries in the Construction Industry
Evaluating and assessing Total Recordable Incident Rate (TRIR) is one of the common
methods for safety performance measurement among firms. OSHA has gathered
significant amount of information regarding TRIR of specific types of establishments. In
2008, OSHA collected significant information for each establishment regarding safety
performance indices such as TRIR and Days Away, Restricted, and Transfer (DART).
Based on the OSHA website, they collected about 80,000 private establishments with
categories of Agricultural, Mining, Construction, Manufacturing, Transportation,
Wholesale trade, Retail trade, Finance, Services, and Administration (OSHA, 2008).
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There are a total of 11,450 firms in the three sub categories of construction that have a
TRIR greater than 0. Since OSHA has collected data for 80,000 establishments, it can be
concluded that the number of construction related firms with TRIR of more than zero is
significantly high.
Among all sub categories that were mentioned, plumbing, heating, and air-conditioning,
electrical work, and nonresidential buildings have the highest number of firms. Although
the data that represents companies with a TRIR greater than 0, the actual TRIR for each
firm seems to be significantly far from 0. As an example, the sub category of electrical
work has 1620 firms with TRIR of more than 0.
Table and figure below show that most of electrical work firms have a TRIR significantly
higher than 0. The average TRIR for all 1,620 firms in this specific group is 6.86. Less than
half of firms have a TRIR between 0 to 5. Interestingly, 21% have a TRIR of more than
20, which is considerably high.

Table 2.1.1 TRIR of Firms
Range of TRIR

No. of firms

Percentage

Between 0 to 5

765

47%

Between 5 to 10

506

31%

Between 10 to 20

280

17%

More than 20

61

4%

9

Industry Average
200

186 182

180

167

165

160
134

120

110
96

100

87
72

60

56

48

57

49

47
36

33

40

17

20

16

16
6

9

19-20

80

18-19

No. of Firms

140

TRIR Range

Figure 2.1 TRIR Range

Background and motivation
A significant portion of injuries occur because workers are unable to predict, identify, and
respond to hazardous conditions (Albert and Hallowell 2012). To improve safety
performance in construction, researchers have focused on identifying factors of
construction accidents. One of the main issues that researchers have paid attention to is
hazard recognition in construction. Unrecognized hazards occur on all projects, but the
percentage can vary. As an example, Bahn (2013) states that inexperienced workers in
Australia were unable to recognize 57% of hazards available in the project. Likewise,
Carter and Smith (2006) demonstrate that up to 33% of hazards remain unrecognized in
construction projects in the U.K. Similarly, Albert et al. (2014) state that more than 40%
10

>20

17-18

16-17

15-16

14-15

13-14

12-13

11-12

10-11

9-10

8-9

7-8

6-7

5-6

4-5

3-4

2-3

1-2

0-1

0

of hazards remain unrecognized on construction projects in U.S. These are significant
values considering the degree of investment in safety programs and training for many
construction organizations.
According to Albert (2013), unidentified hazards could lead to underestimation of risks.
By underestimation of risk by workers and inadequate safety controls, injuries happen
(Albert 2013). One of the reasons that workers engage in unsafe behaviors is inaccurate
perception of risk with a feeling of it “won’t happen to me” (Haslam, Hide et al. 2005).
Hallowell (2010) found that workers perceived risk is five times higher than tolerable risk
within the construction industry. Hallowell (2010) identifies risk as a function of frequency
and severity of injuries. Perlman, Sacks et al. (2014) found that workers’ perception of risk
is lower than what it should be, which could lead to incidents. Rodríguez-Garzón, LucasRuiz et al. (2014) found that higher risk perception is associated with safe behaviors of
workers in the workplace. Zuluaga, Namian et al. (2016) found that proper hazard
recognition and well-perceived risks are fundamentals for a quality safety program.
According to Wilson (1989), workers usually put themselves in the position of risk, either
due to ignorance or failure to behave safely. Choudhry and Fang (2008) believe that failure
to behave safely is due to underestimation of risk associated with tasks.
There is much research regarding the health and safety of construction workers in the
construction industry. The industry lacks targeted research regarding the health and safety
of trade workers, such as electricians. Based on OSHA data regarding injuries among
electricians, 20% of injuries are caused by fall, 18% struck by an object, 13% by
overexertion, 11% by electric shock, and 38% by other causes.
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According to the U.S. Department of Labor, more electricians are trained through
apprenticeship than workers in other trades, which raises the question of how electricians
perform in terms of safety since they have extensive training. According to Miller and
Everett (1999), based on a survey questionnaire, journeymen and apprentices’ responses
regarding the reason of injuries on job sites are significantly similar.
Literature review
Previous Research on hazard recognition and Risk perception in Industries
Bahn (2013) conducted research in Western Australia on underground mining operation
and assigned employees into two workshops and asked them to identify hazards in a variety
of ranges such as obvious, trivial, emerging, and hidden hazards. The findings show that
employees have limited skills in identifying hazards and further training is needed in this
specific skill.
Namian, Albert et al. (2016) conducted research regarding assessing safety training on two
objectives of safety risk perception and hazard recognition. The research was accomplished
by gathering data from 51 projects in the United States. The result shows that workers that
had high engagement training in their projects identified more hazards and consequently
perceived higher safety risks. Engagement is one of the key parameters that attracted
researchers. Wilkins (2011) recommend replacing traditional classroom type training with
andrological methods which is more engaging for adults.
Hazard recognition is getting more attention over time, and training has an important role
to improve hazard recognition. Unfortunately, most of the studies conducted in the
construction industry are on construction workers and foremen. There is no significant
12

study on the hazard recognition and perception skills of electricians in the construction
industry. The lack of research in this field was one of the reasons to focus on the population
of journeymen and apprentices in the union electrician sector.

Research Methodology
Hazard recognition is one of the root causes of accidents, therefore, this paper focuses on
this specific skill in the construction industry. The primary objective of this research is to
assess hazard recognition and safety risk perception skills in the electrical construction
industry among journeymen and apprentices. As previously noted, the injury rate in this
trade is significant. Based on the literature, the expectation is low scores in both categories
of hazard recognition and risk perception in both groups of journeymen and apprentices.
The target population in this study were journeymen and apprentices. The most efficient
way to collect the data out of the questionnaire survey was to send to the target group
electronically. Invitations were sent out to various local chapters of the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (IBEW) and to its members. They were asked to take
the survey and they were told that if they need the result of this study, it can be sent to them
after being published. Participation was voluntary for both groups and the gathered data
was confidential, and it was not communicated to any organizations or entities. An online
questionnaire survey in this study was conducted through Qualtrics, which was available
through the University of Kentucky. The survey started with background information and
confidentiality information about the study, followed by demographic questions, and
hazard recognition and risk perception questions.

13

The demographic section contained questions such as, gender, age, years of experience in
this industry, highest level of education, if they have been involved in the accident, job
title, if they are member of IBEW, and the activities that they perform in their role.
Participants were also asked about their safety training history.

Identifying hazards in electrician trade
The first step to measure hazard recognition and risk perception of the target group was to
identify existing hazards in this trade. According to data from the Center for Construction
Research and Training (CPWR) between 2008 to 2010, an average of 69 construction
workers were fatally electrocuted each year. Forty four percent of these fatalities occurred
due to contact with overhead powerlines. Contact with overhead powerlines often occur
due to installation, repair, maintenance, and tree trimming. It should be noted that 69
deaths account for almost 7% of all deaths that occur each year in the construction industry.
Kisner and Casini (1998) have investigated construction workers’ death by electrocution,
which was part of a National Institute of Occupation Health and Safety (NIOSH)
investigation. The results show that construction workers’ death by electrocution happen
in 5 typical scenarios that are shown in the table below.

14

Table 2.2 Scenarios Resulting Death in Construction Workers
Five scenarios resulting electrocution deaths in construction Percentage
workers
Direct worker contact with an energized power line

28%

Direct worker contact with energized equipment

21%

Boomed vehicle contact with energized power line

18%

Improperly installed or damaged equipment

17%

Conductive equipment contact with an energized power line

16%

Hazard recognition measurement
The next step was to measure the hazard recognition skill of each person in both groups of
journeymen and apprentices. To measure hazard recognition ability, six images were
selected for the study. Six images were selected to have enough images to represent all the
electrical hazards and to maximize a response rate given the volunteer nature of the study.
Selection of these images happened after multiple conversations with researchers. To
reduce bias, the number of hazards in each photo varies, and each photo was selected
carefully to be suitable in terms of quality since it was expected that majority of participants
will take the test via a mobile device.
As an example, the photo below was designed and selected to have 7 hazards. The hazards
that are embedded in this scene and expected to be recognized by the target group are;
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tripping hazard, cables are too low and not tied, no rail on stairways, materials in front of
panel, open panel while working next to it, water bucket near electrical panel, and exposed
live wiring.

Figure 2.2 Example Photo for Hazard Recognition Measurement

For each image, participants were asked to identify all the hazards in each image. One of
the common methods of hazard recognition measurement is the number of hazards
identified by a person over a number of unique hazards in that specific situation, which is
explained by the equation below.
𝐻𝑅#$ =

𝐻#$
𝐻$

Where HRij is hazard recognition performance of each participant from project I for image
j; Hij is the number of hazards identified by participant from project j for image j; And Hj
is the number of unique hazards in an image j.
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This method has been used by many researchers in this field such as Namian, Albert et al.
(2016) and Carter and Smith (2006).
To measure the overall hazard recognition performance for each worker, the average of
𝐻𝑅#$ across all images will be measured (

)
* 𝐻𝑅#$

/𝑥 ), where x is the number of images

that have been provided to each worker.
For example, if a worker was provided with 6 construction images and achieves 36% for
the first image, 48% for the second image, and 25% for the third image, 50% for the fourth
one, 38% for the fifth one, and 70% for the last one, then the total hazard recognition score
would be 0.36 + 0.48 + 0.25 + 0.50 + 0.38 + 0.70 6 = 44.5%
Risk perception Measurement

The next step was to measure the level of safety risk perception for each worker. Once each
worker completed the hazard recognition test, the exact same images were provided again
for safety risk perception measurement. Tixier et al. (2014) has proposed a method for
calculating safety risk, which is Safety risk = Frequency of accident * Severity of accident
This method has been used and validated in the construction industry (Hallowell and
Gambatese 2009). Each worker was asked to evaluate safety risk associated with the
images that were used in the hazard recognition test. Each worker was asked to respond
with the possible severity and frequency of each hazard. Table below shows the options
for severity and frequency.
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To have consistent answers between respondents, a brief description of each severity based
on OSHA information was provided to participants. Participants were asked to choose the
most likely severity and frequency for that hazards based on the table below.

Table 2.3 Risk Perception Calculation Table
Injury

Once

Once

type/Frequency

every

month

every Once every Once every 10
year

years

week
Discomfort or pain
First aid
Medical case
Lost work time
Permanent disability or
fatality

To calculate the risk perception based on the responses, Tixier (2014) has suggested using
the values in the table below.
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Table 2.4 Example of Risk Perception Calculation
Injury

Once

Once

every Once every Once every 10

type/Frequency

every

month

year

years

week
Discomfort or pain

0.19

0.04

0.00375

0.000375

First aid

1.13

0.27

0.0226

0.00226

Medical case

3.20

0.77

0.064

0.0064

Lost work time

6.40

1.53

0.128

0.0128

81.55

6.81

0.681

Permanent disability or 340.48
fatality

To demonstrate how the numbers in the above table works, note that it has come from a
severity scale developed by Hallowell and Gambatese (2008). Based on their research, they
developed a relative score for each severity. They came up with two scales of probability
and severity. Their probability scale ranged from 0 to 10 and incorporated all levels of
probability from zero to incidents that may happen every couple of minutes to workers,
and in their severity scale. They also modeled their severity scale after previous research.
As an example, they assigned 45.26 to first aid cases, and by dividing this number by 40
(Work hours for each week), the outcome will be 1.13, which is shown at the intersection
of First aid and Once every week in the table above. These are relative scores and when
they are compared with each other, the greater number means that the risk is perceived
higher in that case.
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For example, if a participant believes that for a specific hazard, discomfort could happen
once a week, first aid could happen once a year, medical case also could happen once a
year, lost time could happen once a month, and fatality could happen every 10 years, then
the safety risk perception score would be 0.19 + 0.0226 + 0.064 + 1.53 + 0.681 =
2.487
Effect of work experience on hazard recognition and risk perception
There were multiple studies that investigated the relationship between work experience and
hazard recognition. Perlman et al. (2014) concluded that there is a lack of relationship
between years of experience and hazard recognition and risk perception among
construction workers. Fleming (2009) also concluded that experienced workers and
supervisors are unable to identify hazards significantly more than inexperienced ones,
which is a critical concern for the construction industry.
Although previous studies show the lack of relationship between years of experience and
hazard recognition and risk perception skills, this study will test that hypothesis with union
electricians. First, union electricians have never been tested in terms of the relationship
between work experience, and risk perception and hazard recognition.
Since mainly journeymen have extensive years of experience and the majority of
apprentices do not, only journeymen were tested based on their years of experience.
Establishing hazard recognition and risk perception threshold
After identifying existing hazards in this trade, the next step was to establish specific target
percentages for both hazard recognition and risk perception as acceptable. A survey was
conducted with a target group of union officials to identify hazards in images. Each
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participant was asked to identify the hazards in the images. Existing hazards in each image
was provided to them, and they had to check all the hazards that they expected journeymen
and apprentices to be able to identify. Ideally, 100% would be the target percentage, but
that is not a reality. The mean percentage of hazard recognized by that population would
be the threshold. This threshold is needed later for study on comparison between subject
matter experts and two groups of journeymen and apprentices.
Additionally, contractors and union officials were asked to assess the risk for each hazard
in the images. Frequent titles of officials that participated were IBEW president, IBEW
instructor, or IBEW training director. Eleven union officials, considered subject matter
experts, agreed to take part in this study. An online questionnaire survey was created with
background information and confidentiality information about the study, demographic
questions, and hazard recognition and risk perception questions. Demographic data showed
that the average age and average years of experience of the subject matter experts were
51.9 and 24.5 respectively. This indicates that the expert group was very experienced.
Among this group, there are 3 IBEW presidents, 1 vice president, 4 lead instructors, and 3
training directors. In terms of gender, there were 10 males and 1 female in this group. The
majority of the group had a college degree. Overall, the demographics support the objective
of the expert survey.
Findings and Results
Demographics
The survey was deployed and a total of 67 individuals participated in the hazard recognition
study. Of the 67, 21 were apprentices and 46 of them were journeymen. Although there
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were 67 individual responses to the hazard recognition portion of the survey, there were
only 62 completed responses to the risk perception portion of the study. Of the 62, 18 were
apprentices and 42 were journeymen. As previously mentioned, the expert group survey
collected 11 individual responses.
As can be seen from the table below, the number of participants who have previously
experienced accidents is more in the journeymen group, which was expected due to
additional years of experience. In terms of mean number of safety training hours,
journeymen group had significantly more number of hours of safety training. It should be
noted that out of 67 responses, only 12 were female.
Table 2.5 Demographics of Participants
Group

Number of Average Number
respondents age

of Number

Number

Average

respondents

OSHA

of OSHA hours

who

10

30

safety

experienced

certified

certified

training

accidents
Apprentices 21

36.8

5

20

12

74.3

Journeymen 46

44.4

21

43

32

138.2

Experts

52

N/A

11

11

N/A

11

As can be seen in chart below, the majority of participants’ educational attainment is
categorized in three levels of technical school, some college, or college degree.
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of

Participants Education
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
High school

Technical school Some college

College degree Advance college
degree

Figure 2.3 Participants Education
As can be seen in chart below, the majority of participants have work experience of more
than 10 years. This can be due to the higher number of journeymen that participated in this
study. With this high number of participants with work experience of more than 10 years,
reliable and accurate correlation study between work experience and hazard recognition
and risk perception skills is expected.
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Participants Work Experience
50
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
0 to 1 year

2 to 5 years

6 to 10 years

More than 10 years

Figure 2.4 Participants Work Experience
For each subject in this study, the number of hazards that were identified correctly by both
groups of journeymen and apprentices, as well as the hazard recognition index score were
calculated. In addition, the risk perception score for both groups of journeymen and
apprentices, as well as the subject matter experts were calculated. The table below shows
the mean, median, maximum, and minimum score for hazard recognition for all subjects
in this study. As can be seen, both scores of journeymen and apprentices are far from the
expert group, which will be discussed later.
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Table 2.6 Descriptive Statistics of Hazard Recognition
Mean of

Median of

Maximum of

Minimum of

Hazard

Hazard

Hazard

Hazard

Recognition

Recognition

Recognition

Recognition

Index

Index

Index

Index

Apprentices

0.42

0.42

0.71

0.22

Journeymen

0.43

0.42

0.71

0.16

Experts

0.83

0.80

0.93

0.73

Subject

The table below shows the mean, median, maximum, and minimum score for risk
perception for all subjects in this study.
Table 2.7 Descriptive Statistics of Risk Perception
Subject

Mean of Risk

Median of

Maximum of

Minimum of

Perception

Risk

Risk

Risk

Perception

Perception

Perception

Apprentices

440

290

2109

5

Journeymen

510

377

2457

5

Experts

194

97

392

4.9
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As can be seen from the table above, surprisingly, the mean of risk perception is lower in
the expert group than the other two groups. The difference between these group will be
discussed later.
Hypothesis
In order to achieve the goals of this study, a series of hypotheses were developed and tested;

Table 2.8 Hypotheses
Hypothesis Description
Number
1

There is a statistical difference between hazard recognition score and the
hazard recognition threshold score among apprentices.

2

There is a statistical difference between hazard recognition score and the
hazard recognition threshold score among journeymen.

3

There is a statistical difference between risk perception score and the risk
perception threshold score among apprentices.

4

There is a statistical difference between risk perception score and the risk
perception threshold score among journeymen.

5

There is no relationship between years of experience and hazard
recognition score in journeymen.

6

There is no relationship between years of experience and risk perception
score in journeymen.

7

There is no statistical difference between journeymen and apprentices in
terms of hazard recognition score.

8

There is no statistical difference between journeymen and apprentices in
terms of risk perception score.
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Two statistical tests were used in this study. In order to test the hypothesis with two
numerical variables, t test was used. And in order to test hypothesis with two variables of
categorical and numerical, Eta test was used. Eta coefficient equals the Pearson correlation,
but instead of two numerical variables, in Eta, one of the variables is categorical and the
other one is numerical. In terms of the strength, Eta coefficient is similar to Pearson
coefficient, which although there are no certain rules for strong and weak correlation,
according to Cohen (1998), coefficient between 0.1 to 0.3 is considered as weak
correlation, between 0.3 to 0.5 is considered as moderate correlation, and coefficient more
than 0.5 is considered as strong correlation.
The requirements for conducting t test is having normal distribution, as well as random
sampling, which both were met. And the requirements for conducting the Eta test is having
enough frequency in each categorical variable to do the test, which was met in this study.
Hypothesis 1 (There is a statistical difference between hazard recognition score and the
hazard recognition threshold score among apprentices)
It should be noted that usually electrical apprenticeship programs take about 5 years to
complete, and the respondents in this study will vary in their current status in the program.
The results of an independent t-test between the hazard recognition scores of apprentices
and the expert group can be seen in the table.
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Table 2.9 Independent Samples Test for Hypothesis 1
Independent Samples Test
Levene's Test for
Equality of Variances

Hazard
Recogniti
on score

Equal variances
assumed

t-test for Equality of Means

F

Sig.

t

df

Sig. (2tailed)

.785

.383

10.81
1

30

.000

12.18
6

27.76
0

.000

Equal variances
not assumed

As can be seen from the table above, the p-value is 0.000, which indicates that there is
significant difference in terms of hazard recognition skill between apprentices and the
expert group.
Hypothesis 2 (There is a statistical difference between hazard recognition score and the
hazard recognition threshold score among journeymen)
The next hypothesis was to compare the result of the hazard recognition test between
journeymen and the expert group. Table below shows the result of independent t test result
from statistical software.
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Table 2.10 Independent Samples Test for Hypothesis 2
Independent Samples Test
Levene's Test for
Equality of Variances

Hazard
Recognition

Equal variances
assumed

Score

Equal variances
not assumed

t-test for Equality of Means

F

Sig.

t

df

Sig. (2tailed)

2.287

.136

9.789

55

.000

13.08
3

24.56
1

.000

As can be seen from the table above, the p-value of the test is 0.000, which indicates that
there is a significant difference in terms of hazard recognition among journeymen and the
expert group.
Hypothesis 3 (There is a statistical difference between risk perception score and the risk
perception threshold score among apprentices)
Another objective of the study was to evaluate the risk perception of electricians in the
union. in this hypothesis, the risk perception of the apprentices with the benchmark of the
expert group was evaluated.
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Table 2.11 Independent Samples Test for Hypothesis 3
Independent Samples Test
Levene's Test for
Equality of Variances

Risk
Perception
Score

Equal
variances
assumed

t-test for Equality of Means

F

Sig.

t

df

Sig. (2tailed)

7.777

.010

1.33
4

27

0.193

1.65
1

21.3
04

0.113

Equal
variances not
assumed

As can be seen from the table above, the p-value of 0.113, which is above 0.05 threshold
for this study, shows that there is no significant difference in terms of risk perception
among the apprentices and the expert group.
Hypothesis 4 (There is a statistical difference between risk perception score and the risk
perception threshold score among journeymen)
In the fourth hypothesis, the difference between journeymen and the expert group in terms
of risk perception was tested. Table below shows the result of independent t test in the
statistical software.
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Table 2.12 ndependent Samples Test for Hypothesis 4
Independent Samples Test
Levene's Test for
Equality of Variances

Risk
Perception
Score

Equal variances
assumed

t-test for Equality of Means

F

Sig.

t

df

Sig. (2tailed)

5.528

.022

1.850

53

0.070

3.248

51.53
2

0.002

Equal variances
not assumed

From the table above, the outcome shows the significant difference between two groups of
journeymen and expert group in terms of risk perception. This result is surprising because
the apprentices’ risk perception scores were not significantly different with the experts, and
in the journeymen group with more experience and higher number of safety training hours,
the result is different.
Hypothesis 5 (There is no relationship between years of experience and hazard recognition
score in journeymen)
Previous research has shown that years of experience do not have a positive relationship
with hazard recognition or risk perception. As an example, Perlman et al. (2014) concluded
that there is a lack of relationship between years of experience and hazard recognition and
risk perception among workers. Therefore, this factor is tested on journeymen. The reason
that only journeymen were selected for this analysis is because the majority of apprentices
did not have significant work experience. The result of the Eta statistical test is shown the
table below.
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Table 2.13 Eta Statistical Test for Hypothesis 5
Directional Measures
Value
Nominal by Interval

Eta

experience Dependent

.523

score Dependent

.152

Years of experience is a numerical variable, however the survey binned responses into 0 to
1 year, 2 to 5 years, 6 to 10 years, and more than 10 years. Thus, this factor had to be treated
as a categorical variable. For this hypothesis, categorical variables in years of experience
and a continuous variable in hazard recognition score were included. The test was
conducted among 46 journeymen. Since both variables were not continuous, a Pearson
correlation analysis could not be conducted, so a statistical test called association analysis
was performed. In this analysis, the coefficient of eta was calculated. Eta was found to be
0.152, which shows a weak association between these two variables.
Hypothesis 6 (There is no relationship between years of experience and risk perception
score in journeymen)
In the fifth hypothesis, the potential relationship between years of work experience and
hazard recognition was tested. In this hypothesis, the potential relationship between the
years of experience of journeymen and their risk perception skill was tested. Table below
shows the result of the association test.
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Table 2.14 Eta Statistical Test for Hypothesis 6
Directional Measures
Value
Nominal by Interval

Eta

experience Dependent

1.000

Risk score Dependent

.129

As can be seen from the table above, the eta coefficient is 0.129, which indicates a weak
association between years of experience and risk perception skill among journeymen. It
should be noted that the eta coefficient in risk perception (0.129) is even lower in hazard
recognition (0.152).
Hypothesis 7 (There is no statistical difference between journeymen and apprentices in
terms of hazard recognition score)
The next step was to compare the result of the hazard recognition between two groups of
journeymen and apprentices. This comparison could possibly show the effectiveness of
their safety training they had during apprenticeship program and over the years. Table
below shows the result of an independent t test.
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Table 2.15 Independent Samples Test for Hypothesis 7
Independent Samples Test
Levene's Test for
Equality of Variances

Hazard
Recognitio
n Score

Equal variances
assumed

t-test for Equality of Means

F

Sig.

t

df

Sig. (2tailed)

0.571

0.453

0.790

65

0.432

0.821

42.64

0.416

Equal variances
not assumed

As can be seen from the table, the p-value is 0.416, which is above the threshold of 0.05.
This indicates that two groups of journeymen and apprentices are not statistically different
than each other.
Hypothesis 8 (There is no statistical difference between journeymen and apprentices in
terms of risk perception score)
The next step was to compare journeymen and apprentices based on their risk perception
skill. In the seventh hypothesis, it was shown that these two groups are not statistically
different with each other in terms of hazard recognition. Table below shows the result of
the independent t test.
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Table 2.16 Independent Samples Test for Hypothesis 8
Independent Samples Test
Levene's Test for
Equality of Variances

Risk
Perception
Score

Equal
variances
assumed

t-test for Equality of Means

F

Sig.

t

df

Sig. (2tailed)

0.055

0.815

0.52
9

60

0.559

0.52
7

31.3
9

0.602

Equal
variances not
assumed

The result of the statistical test shows that journeymen and apprentices are not statistically
different in terms of risk perception skill. It should be noted that the p-value in this analysis
is 0.599, which is higher than the threshold of 0.05.
Research Limitation
The study collected 78 samples from groups of journeymen, apprentices, and subject matter
experts. Having a greater sample size would increase the accuracy and reliability of the
study. Another limitation was the lack of details known about the safety training programs
that each respondent has received. Another factor that could have impact on the accuracy
and reliability of the data was the biases regarding the pictures that were used in the survey.
According to the survey result, majority of respondents have completed the survey via their
smartphones, and small screens could have had impact on the quality of the photos and
ultimately the accuracy of the data from participants.
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Conclusion
The results show that both groups of apprentices and journeymen are similar to each other
in terms of hazard recognition and both are significantly different than an expert group.
This is a major concern as it shows that during an apprenticeship program, they are unable
to identify hazards. Further even journeymen with many years of experience were unable
to correctly identify hazards that the expert group was able to. In addition, the obvious lack
of correlation of years of experience with hazard recognition and risk perception is a
concern.
Finally, the result shows that apprentices perceive the risk not significantly different than
the expert group. Conversely, journeymen with many years of experience could not
perceive the risk as good as the expert group. This could indicate that being in an
apprenticeship program could help better perceive risk, and that learning effect may lessen
over time. This could show the lack of continuous training in this industry specifically
designed for improving risk perception. It should be noted that having great risk perception
skill is crucial in this industry because the fatality rate in this industry is very
disproportionate. Electrical incidents account for 0.2% of all the incidents that happen each
year, but fatalities account for 4.8% of all fatalities that happen each year (Cawley and
Homce, 2003). Therefore, deep analysis of safety training program in electrical unions is
worthy of further study.
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Chapter 3 Impact of level of engagement in safety training on hazard
recognition and risk perception
Synopsis
Hazard recognition and risk perception are two important factors that are a focus of most
safety training programs. According to previous research, unrecognized hazards could lead
to underestimation of the risk, which ultimately could lead to injuries and fatalities. The
aim of this study was to find possible correlation between level of engagement in safety
training and hazard recognition and risk perception skills. Most previous studies that were
conducted in the construction industry were on construction workers and foremen. There
was no significant study on the hazard recognition and perception skills of union
electricians in the construction industry. The research objectives were accomplished by
gathering data from sixty-seven apprentices and journeymen across the United States. Each
individual was asked to find identify hazards and to assess the risk associated with each
hazard. Participants were asked for estimated total hours of safety training and the
distribution of those hours between low, moderate, and high engagement training. The
results of the study indicated that level of engagement in safety training has a relationship
with hazard recognition skill specifically among apprentices. The result will be beneficial
for practitioners willing to improve their safety training programs in order to have workers
with better hazard recognition and risk perception skill. The result will help them
understand the impact of the level of engagement of safety training on hazard recognition
and risk perception skill of their workers. The result could also help IBEW to improve the
gap in their training, and find the reasons for the gap between apprentices and journeymen
in terms of hazard recognition.
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Introduction and Background
According to Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), there were 971 fatalities in U.S.
construction industry in 2017 (BLS, 2017). More than 60,000 fatalities happen in the
construction industry around the world in each year (Lingard, 2013). In 2014, fatalities
increased 5% (40 cases) to 885, the highest number since 2008 (BLS 2015). More than half
of all contracted workers (415 workers) working on construction projects were fatally
injured. Of those, 108 were laborers, 48 were electricians, 44 were first line supervisors,
42 were roofers, and 25 were painters and construction maintenance workers (BLS 2015).
The death rate for construction workers in the U.S. seems to be significantly higher than
rates among developed countries (Ringen, Seegal et al. 1995). Lack of uniform parameters
around the globe makes the comparison complicated—as an example, U.S. studies include
hazardous material waste cleanup, but European countries usually do not, and the German
fatality rate does not include structural steel erection, all of which could significantly make
an accurate comparison hard (Ringen, Seegal et al. 1995). The accuracy of this data is
always argued, and according to Weddle (1997), injury surveillance systems could have
problems at either the employee level, the organizational level, or both. With the first case,
the employee should inform his/her employer, and if this does not happen, there is no
record of it. Second, organizations must accurately record injuries in the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) log of Work-Related Injuries and Illness in
Form 300 based on OSHA guidelines. If the data for the logs are not accurate, it leads to
flawed data from the BLS.
Evaluating and assessing Total Recordable Incident Rate (TRIR) is one of the common
methods for safety performance measurement among firms. An evaluation of TRIR of
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construction firms based on OSHA data shows that the number of construction related
firms with TRIR of more than zero is significantly high. Among all sub categories that
were documented, plumbing, heating, and air-conditioning, electrical work, and
nonresidential buildings have the highest number of firms. Although the data on firms were
selected based on the TRIR of more than 0, the actual TRIR for each firm seems to be
significantly far from 0. As an example, the sub category of electrical work has 1,620 firms
with TRIR greater than 0.
Table 3.1 TRIR Range
Range of TRIR

No. of firms

Percentage

Between 0 to 5

765

47%

Between 5 to 10

506

31%

Between 10 to 20

280

17%

More than 20

61

4%

As can be seen from the table above, TRIR in electrical industry is significantly high.
The majority of injuries occur because workers are not able to predict and identify hazards
(Albert and Hallowell 2012). Researchers have focused on identifying factors in
construction accidents with the goal of improvement in safety performance. Hazard
recognition in construction is one of the main issues that researchers have focused. All
projects have unrecognized hazards, but the percentage varies from project to project. As
an example, Bahn (2013) states that workers with minimum experience in Australia were
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not able to identify 57% of hazards available in the project. Carter and Smith (2006) also
found that about 33% of hazards remain unrecognized in construction projects in the U.K.
Likewise, Albert et al. (2014) state that more than 40% of hazards remain unrecognized in
construction projects in the United States. National Safety Council (NSC) defined hazard
as, “an unsafe condition or activity that, if left uncontrolled, can contribute to an accident.”
Perlman, Sacks et al. (2014) have found that superintendents and safety directors are not
able to identify about 66% of existing hazards. Workers who are unable to recognize
hazards might ultimately behave in a way which could lead to accidents (Laurence 2005).
Haslam, Hide et al. (2005) realized that more than 42% of accidents in the construction
industry are worker-related factors such as hazard recognition.
According to Albert (2013), unidentified hazards could lead to underestimation of existing
risks. One of the reasons that workers engage in unsafe behaviors is an inaccurate
perception of risk with a feeling of “it won’t happen to me” (Haslam, Hide et al. 2005).
Hallowell (2010) defines risk as a function of frequency and severity. Perlman, Sacks et al.
(2014) found that workers’ perception of risk is lower than what they are supposed to be,
which could ultimately lead to incidents. Rodríguez-Garzón, Lucas-Ruiz et al. (2014)
found that higher risk perception is associated with safe behaviors of workers in the
workplace. Zuluaga et al. (2016) found that proper hazard recognition and risk perception
skills are necessary for a quality safety program. According to Wilson (1989), workers
usually put themselves in the position of risk, either due to ignorance or failure to behave
safely. Choudhry and Fang (2008) also believe that failure to behave safely is due to
underestimation of risk associated with tasks.
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Safety training
Construction companies would mostly assume that by investing in safety training, there
will be a good safety outcome. One of the main issues that researchers are concerned with
is the quality of safety training. Some researchers have found that workers with safety
training are more likely to be involved in accidents than the ones without safety training
(Hale, 1984). Some studies claim that there is no relationship between safety training and
safety outcomes (Li et al., 2012). Tam and Fung IV (1998) studied 45 Hong Kong
construction firms and found that one of the four pillars of any safety program is safety
training. Researchers use various tools and methods to assess and improve safety training
ranging from traditional surveys to simulation and visualization assessment.
Some researchers have exclusively studied the relationship between the level of
engagement in training and safety performance. As an example, Namian et al. (2016),
focused on level of engagement in safety training. They found that the group with a high
level of engagement in their safety training could have better safety performance by better
hazard recognition skill.
Wilkins (2011) recommended replacing traditional classroom type training with
andrological methods which is more engaging for adults. Burke, Salvador et al. (2011)
states that for safety knowledge and safety performance, high engaging training is more
effective than less engaging when the severity is high.
According to Namian, Albert et al. (2016), hazard recognition and safety risk perceptions
are important components of the safety management process. Thus, to have no accidents,
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both hazard recognition and safety risk perception should be considered as branches of
safety management process.
It should be noted that based on 2006 statistical data from the Council of Labor Affairs,
67.82% of all workers that get injured each year do not receive labor safety education
training (BLS, 2006).
There is much research regarding the health and safety of construction workers in the
construction industry. The industry lacks research regarding the health and safety of trade
workers, such as electricians. Based on OSHA data regarding injuries among electricians,
20% of injuries are caused by fall, 18% struck by an object, 13% by overexertion, 11% by
electric shock, and 38% by other causes.
According to the U.S. Department of Labor, more electricians are trained through
apprenticeship programs than workers in other trades, which raises the question of how
electricians in trade perform in terms of safety since they have extensive training.
According to Miller and Everett (1999), based on a survey questionnaire, journeymen and
apprentices’ responses regarding the reason of injuries on job site are significantly similar.
Based on the study by Miller and Everett (1999), 37% of journeyman and apprentices have
no knowledge of potential safety hazards. In addition, respondents in Miller and Everett's
(1999) study suggested that there is a need for training improvement.
Nature of occupational electrical incidents
Although electrical incidents account for about 5% of all fatalities each year, they are
disproportionately fatal (Cawley and Homce, 2003). According to Cawley and Homce
(1998), the total number of injury cases in 1997 that required one or more days away by
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law were 1.8 million. Out of 1.8 million cases, 3,710 cases were electrical incidents, which
account for 0.2%.
In 1997, there were 6,238 cases of fatal incidents in all industries and 298 cases were
reported as electrical incidents, which account for 4.8%. By comparing these two
percentages, we can conclude that electrical incidents are extremely fatal. It should be
noted that the rates have not had significant changes.
Kisner and Casini (1998) have investigated construction workers’ death by electrocution,
which was part of a National Institute of Occupation Health and Safety (NIOSH)
investigation. The results show that construction workers’ death by electrocution happen
in five typical scenarios that are shown in the table below.

Table 3.2 Scenarios Resulting Electrocution Deaths in Construction Workers
Five scenarios resulting electrocution deaths in construction

Percentage

workers
Direct worker contact with an energized power line

28%

Direct worker contact with energized equipment

21%

Boomed vehicle contact with energized power line

18%

Improperly installed or damaged equipment

17%

Conductive equipment contact with an energized power line

16%
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Research Objectives
Hazard recognition is getting more attention over time from both academia and industry,
and training has been proven to play an important role to improve both hazard recognition
and risk perception. Unfortunately, most of the studies conducted in the construction
industry are on general construction workers and foremen. There is no significant study on
the hazard recognition and perception skills of electricians in the construction industry. The
aim of the study was to find possible correlation between the level of engagement in safety
training and hazard recognition and risk perception skills among journeymen and
apprentices. The following hypotheses were evaluated to achieve the objective of this
study:
Hypothesis 1. The level of engagement in safety training has positive correlation with
hazard recognition in apprentices.
Hypothesis 2. The level of engagement in safety training has positive correlation with
hazard recognition in journeymen.
Hypothesis 3. The level of engagement in safety training has positive correlation with risk
perception in apprentices.
Hypothesis 4. The level of engagement in safety training has positive correlation with risk
perception in journeymen.
Apprenticeship programs normally consist of various intensive trainings including safety
training. The result of this study will demonstrate how apprenticeship programs are doing
in impacting participants’ hazard recognition and risk perception skills. It should be noted
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that previous research has proven that safety risk perception cannot be achieved without
strong hazard recognition skill (Carter and Smith, 2006).
Research Methodology
The primary objective of this manuscript is to assess hazard recognition and safety risk
perception skills in the electrical construction industry among union journeymen and
apprentices and find their relationship with level of engagement in safety training. As
previously discussed, the injury rate in this trade is significantly high. Based previous
research, it was expected to see low scores in both categories of hazard recognition and
risk perception in both groups of journeymen and apprentices.
The most efficient way to collect the data out of the questionnaire survey was to send to
the target group electronically. An online questionnaire survey in this study was conducted
through Qualtrics, which was available through the University of Kentucky. The target
population in this study was union journeymen and apprentice electricians. The target
population was contacted through invitations sent to local chapters of the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (IBEW) and its members. Participation was voluntary
for both groups and the gathered data was confidential and not communicated to any
organizations or entities. It should be noted that this study received an approval from the
Institutional Review Board (IRB) from the Office of Research Integrity (ORI) at the
University of Kentucky. The survey started with background information and
confidentiality information about the study, followed by demographic questions, and
hazard recognition and risk perception questions. The demographic section contained
questions such as gender, age, years of experience in this industry, highest level of
education, if they have been involved in an accident, job title, if they are a member of
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IBEW, and the activities that they perform in their role. Participants were also asked about
their safety training history. Participants were asked whether they had safety orientation
when they came to their current company as new employee. They were asked about
whether they had specific OSHA 10 and/or OSHA 30 training. Then they were asked to
provide the number of hours of safety training received to date and distribute those hours
into three groups of high level engagement, mid-level engagement, and low level
engagement. They were provided characteristics of each level of engagement in safety
training. For example, they were asked “how many hours of safety training have you
received containing computer-based instruction, program instruction technique, or your
trainer expected feedback from you?” More details on level of engagement of training are
to follow.
Existing hazards in electrician trade
The first step to measure hazard recognition and risk perception of the target group was to
identify existing hazards in this trade. Kisner and Casini (1998) studied construction
workers working in the electrical trades as part of a National Institute of Occupational
Health and Safety (NIOSH) project. Table below is their finding regarding the five
scenarios resulting electrocution death.
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Table 3.3 Scenarios Resulting Electrocution Deaths in Construction Workers
Five scenarios resulting electrocution deaths in construction Percentage
workers
Direct worker contact with an energized power line

28%

Direct worker contact with energized equipment

21%

Boomed vehicle contact with energized power line

18%

Improperly installed or damaged equipment

17%

Conductive equipment contact with an energized power line

16%

After carefully reviewing literature and multiple conversations with subject matter experts,
a list of hazards was developed that are featured in the majority of electrical accidents.
These hazards then were used in hazard recognition and risk perception measurement,
which will be discussed later.
Hazard recognition measurement
The next step was to measure the hazard recognition skill of each person in both groups of
journeymen and apprentices. To measure hazard recognition ability, six images were
selected to be in the test. The reason that six images were selected was to have enough
images to display electrical hazards and to be mindful of the volunteer participants’ time.
These six images included all the existing electrical hazards that were previously identified.
To reduce bias, the number of hazards in each photo varies. Each photo was selected
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carefully to be suitable in terms of quality since it was expected that majority of participants
will take the test via mobile devices.
As an example, the photo below was designed and selected to have 4 hazards. The hazards
that are embedded in this scene and expected to be recognized by the target group are
energized ground, large water build up around workers, tripping hazard, no isolation of
electricity before attempting to rescue.

Figure 3.1 Example Photo for Hazard Recognition Measurement

For each image, participants were asked to identify all the hazards. One of the common
methods of hazard recognition measurement is the number of hazards identified by a person
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over a number of unique hazards in that specific situation as described in the following
equation.
𝐻𝑅#$ =

𝐻#$
𝐻$

Where HRij is hazard recognition performance of each participant from project I for image
j; Hij is the number of hazards identified by participant from project j for image j; And Hj
is the number of unique hazards in an image j.
This method has been used by many researchers such as Namian, Albert et al. (2016) and
Carter and Smith (2006).
To measure the overall hazard recognition performance for each worker, the average of
𝐻𝑅#$ across all images will be measured (

)
* 𝐻𝑅#$

/𝑥 ), where x is the number of images

that have been provided to each worker.
Participants were required to note hazards under each image in the survey, therefore, they
used different sentences and terms, which required interpretation by the researchers.
Risk perception measurement
The next step was to measure the level of safety risk perception for each worker. Once each
worker completed the hazard recognition test, the exact same images were provided again
for safety risk perception measurement. Tixier et al. (2014) proposed a method for
calculating safety risk as Safety risk = Frequency of accident * Severity of accident.
This method has been used and validated in construction research (Hallowell and
Gambatese 2009). Each worker was asked to evaluate safety risk associated with the
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images that were used in the hazard recognition test. Table below shows the options for
severity and frequency.
To have consistent answers between respondents, a brief description of each severity based
on OSHA information was provided to participants in the risk perception measurement of
the survey. As an example, the medical case injury type was provided to participants as
“Work-related injuries or illnesses that require care or treatment from medical
professionals beyond first aid, where the worker is able to return to regular work” under
normal capacity”

Table 3.4 Risk Perception Calculation Table
Injury

Once

Once every

Once every Once every 10

type/Frequency

every

month

year

years

week
Discomfort or pain
First aid
Medical case
Lost work time
Permanent disability or
fatality

To calculate the risk perception based on the responses, Tixier (2014) has suggested
using the values in the table below.
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Table 3.5 Example of Risk Perception Calculation Table
Injury type/Frequency

Once every Once every

Once every

Once every 10

week

month

year

years

Discomfort or pain

0.19

0.04

0.00375

0.000375

First aid

1.13

0.27

0.0226

0.00226

Medical case

3.20

0.77

0.064

0.0064

Lost work time

6.40

1.53

0.128

0.0128

Permanent disability or

340.48

81.55

6.81

0.681

fatality

The numbers in Table 3.5 were provided by Hallowell and Gambatese (2008). Based on
their research, they developed a relative score for each severity. As an example, they
assigned 45.26 to first aid cases. When divided by 40 (Work hours for each week), the
outcome will be 1.13 which is shown at the intersection “First aid” and “Once every week”
in the table above. These are relative scores, thus the greater number means that the risk is
perceived higher.
For example, if a participant believes that for a specific hazard, discomfort could happen
once a week, first aid could happen once a year, medical case also could happen once a
year, lost time could happen once a month, and fatality could happen every 10 years, then
the safety risk perception score would be 0.19 + 0.0226 + 0.064 + 1.53 + 0.681 =
2.487
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Training measurement
Training methods have a direct and indirect influence on safety performance based on
many studies. According to Burke, Sarpy et al. (2006), methods of safety and health
training range from passive and lecture based techniques to performance-based techniques
and learner eccentric. Lectures, pamphlet, videos and other types of written materials are
one of the least engaging methods of training, which are commonly used to present
construction health and safety information. Moderate engaging methods of training are the
ones that incorporate knowledge as a result. It means that the performance information is
provided to a small group of people, and it allows learners to correct their mistake and give
feedback to the trainer. Moderate engaging type of training is extensively used in various
fields such as occupational safety, fire protection, waste disposal and storage, safety
engineering and design, and system safety (Azizi, Flint et al. 2000). The most engaging
method of health and safety training emphasizes the development of knowledge (Anderson
1990) and focuses strongly on behavioral modeling (Bandura 2002). Behavioral modeling
includes observing a role model or practice and feedback to modify behaviors (Burke,
Sarpy et al. 2006). These methods usually include simulation and hands on practice, which
requires active participation of the trainee. Burke, Sarpy et al. (2006) evaluated ninety-five
studies to conclude that as training becomes more engaging, workers show greater
knowledge acquisition, and reduction in illnesses and injuries, although they stated that all
types of training lead to behavioral performance improvements. They also concluded that
the most engaging safety training is three times more effective than low engaging safety
training in terms of knowledge and skill acquisition.
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Zuluaga, Namian et al. (2016) conducted a study on 49 projects including commercial,
residential, infrastructure, and other types of construction in the U.S. They measured the
impact of training method on hazard recognition and risk perception of workers and found
strong statistical significance between hazard recognition and risk perception of the project
and the level of training engagement of the workers. They divided training types into four
levels; very low engagement (VLET), low engagement (LET), high engagement (HET),
and very high engagement (VHET). The results show that most workers have had very low
engagement type of training. Their hazard recognition level is 13% lower than the group
of workers that have had very high engagement type of training. Accordingly, the risk
perception of the group of workers that have had very high engagement training is
significantly higher than the other three groups of workers. The number of studies that have
worked in this specific field is relatively low, but in general, all of these studies agree that
high engagement training leads to better hazard recognition and risk perception. Burke,
Salvador et al. (2011) have stated that high engagement training is effective specifically in
high-hazard scenarios.
Rodríguez-Garzón, Lucas-Ruiz et al. (2014) suggested that more training is associated with
higher-risk perception skills. According to Zuluaga, Namian et al. (2016) related studies
agree on the point that better understanding of training type could improve overall safety
performance.
Namian, Albert et al. (2016) divided training type into two groups of high engagement and
low engagement training. Based on their study, they define training as low engagement if
“it is provided by an expert source (e.g., trainer) that may include oral, written, or
multimedia presentation of common construction hazards. To participate, the only thing
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required is to be attentive. Minor discussions are encouraged, but feedback regarding
performance in the field or during training is generally not provided.”
Conversely, they define high engagement training as one “that requires workers play an
active role in the learning process. Training encompasses a high level of interaction
between an expert facilitator and among workers. Training may be provided either off-site
or on the job site to provide context. Feedback regarding performance in the field and
during training is provided frequently to encourage improvement.” (Naiman, Albert et al.,
2016)
Conversely, Robson et al. (2012) studied effectiveness of health and safety training and
tested to see if level of engagement could improve the factors such as knowledge and
behavior. They found that there is no relationship but could not conclude that level of
engagement in training has no effect on behavior and knowledge of workers due to a small
sample size.
The scaling system for categorizing different types of engagement in training is based on
Zuluaga, Namian et al. (2016), since it covers all types of training. Table below shows how
each participant training will be categorized in this study.
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Table 3.6 Different Levels of Engagement in Safety Training
Training Method

Method characteristics
Trainer Centric
Lectures

Low engagement Safety Training

Films
Video based training
Program Instruction Technique
Computer Based Instruction

Moderate engagement Safety Training

Feedback Technique
Trainee Centric
Behavioral Modeling

High engagement Safety Training

Simulation
Hand-on Training

To tie respondents’ responses to any of these categories, journeymen and apprentices were
asked to mark the characteristics that they have experienced in their safety training history.
Participants were asked for estimated total hours of safety training and the distribution of
those hours between low, moderate, and high engagement. The definition of each level of
safety training were provided to participants before they were asked to distribute their hours
of safety training to different levels.
Analysis and Findings
The number of samples that were collected for this study was sixty-seven. Of these 67
participants, 21 were apprentices and 46 were titled as journeymen. In terms of the
educational attainment of the participants, 43 had a college degree or attended at least some
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college, 20 attended technical schools, 2 had advanced college degrees, and 2 had a high
school degree. In terms of work experience of the participants, 45 had work experience of
more than 10 years, 13 between 2 to 5 years, 5 between 6 to 10 years, and 4 between 0 to
1 year. For each participant, demographic information, method of training, hazard
recognition measurement, and risk perception measurement were gathered. Table below
shows result of hazard recognition and risk perception measurement of participants.
Table 3.7 Descriptive Statistics of Hazard Recognition and Risk Perception
Subject

Mean Hazard

Median

Mean Risk

Median Risk

Recognition

Hazard

Perception

Perception

Index

Recognition

Score

Score

Index
Apprentices

0.42

0.42

440

290

Journeymen

0.43

0.42

510

377

The graph below shows the number of hours of safety training that each participant
received during his/her career. The chart shows that variance between the number of
hours of safety training is high in this study, with the minimum of 4 and maximum of 960
hours. Each participant was asked to distribute the hours to 3 levels of engagement.
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Figure 3.2 Hours of Safety Training of Apprentices and Journeymen

Hypothesis 1 (The level of engagement in safety training has a positive correlation with
hazard recognition in apprentices)
One of the objectives of the study was to find possible correlation between level of
engagement in safety training that apprentices had and their hazard recognition skill. Since
both variables in this analysis were numerical, a Pearson correlation test in SPSS statistical
software was used. To measure level of engagement, two options were available to either
use the number of hours in each level of safety training or use the percentage of hours in
each level of safety training by dividing the hours in the specific level by the total number
of hours of safety training that each participant received over his/her careers. To increase
the reliability and accuracy of the study, two series of tests were conducted by both
percentage and number of hours. Given the three levels of engagement training, a
correlation analysis between each level and the hazard recognition index score was
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conducted. According to Cohen (1998), coefficient between 0.1 to 0.3 is considered as
weak correlation, between 0.3 to 0.5 is considered as moderate correlation, and coefficient
more than 0.5 is considered as strong correlation.
The correlation between hazard recognition and high engagement training (as a percent)
was positive, but it was not statistically significant (r = 0.384, n = 21, p = 0.08). The
correlation between medium engagement in safety training (as a percent) with hazard
recognition index was negative and not significant (r = -0.424, n = 21, p = 0.056). Finally,
the correlation between the hazard recognition index score and the low engagement level
(as a percent) was negative and not significant (r = -0.102, n = 21, p = 0.659).
Another analysis with hours of training at each level of engagement instead of as a percent
was conducted. Based on the Pearson correlation result, the correlation between high
engagement training hours and hazard recognition was positive and significant (r = 0.598,
n = 21, p = 0.004). Next, the hazard recognition index score and medium engagement
safety training hours were correlated to find a positive but not significant result (r = 0.382,
n = 21, p = 0.088). Finally, a Pearson correlation for the hazard recognition index score
and low engagement safety training found a positive but not statistically significant result
(r = 0.228, n = 21, p = 0.320). In sum, moving from high engagement to low engagement
training, the p value increases and correlation coefficient decreases indicating that higher
levels of engagement training trends with hazard recognition index score for union
electrician apprentices.
Hypothesis 2 (The level of engagement in safety training has a positive correlation with
hazard recognition in journeymen.)
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The other group to test is the level of engagement in safety training with their hazard
recognition index score with journeymen. Journeymen have more experience and more
hours of safety training, so it was expected that there was a positive correlation between
these two variables. The two methods for considering safety training hours (as a percent
and as straight hours) were evaluated similar to hypothesis 1.
The hazard recognition index score and high engagement safety training (as a percent) for
journeymen found a weak negative correlation that was not significant (r = -0.147 n = 44,
p = 0.340). Next, the medium engagement in safety training (as a percent) was correlated
with the hazard recognition index and found a positive, insignificant result (r = 0.083, n =
44, p = 0.593). Finally, the hazard recognition index score and the low engagement level
hours (as a percent) correlation found a negative, insignificant result (r = -0.071, n = 44, p
= 0.646).
The analyses were repeated while considering levels of engagement training with hours as
an absolute as opposed to as a percentage of total training hours. Based on the result of a
Pearson correlation, all the correlation between high, medium, and low engagement
training hours and hazard recognition index score, were positive but not significant ((r = 0.150, n = 44, p = 0.332), (r = 0.371, n = 44, p = 0.12), (r = 0.151, n = 44, p = 0.327)).
These results indicate that the level of engagement in safety training has no correlational
relationship with the hazard recognition skill among union journeymen electricians.
Research Limitation
One of the limitation of this study was the number of sample size that were collected. The
study collected 67 samples from both group of journeymen and apprentice, and of course
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the accuracy and reliability of the study would have been increased if the number of sample
size was higher. Future studies should focus on larger group of electricians. The second
limitation of the study was that the environment that apprentices and journeymen took the
survey was not controlled, and majority of participants took the survey on their smartphone,
this could have had impact on the reliability of the data. It would have been better if the
survey was distributed to apprentices and journeymen via IBEW. In this study images were
used for measuring hazard recognition and risk perception, and images might not
absolutely convey the nature of construction scene, and this factor could have had impact
on the accuracy of the measurement, although previous studies have found strong
relationship between construction images and real construction scenes (Albert et al. 2013).
One other limitations of the study was regarding one of the survey’s question which was
“Have you ever experienced accident”, which it would have been more accurate that the
word “accident” was replaced with “occupational accident”, which would have increased
the accuracy of the data.
Conclusion
Hazard recognition and risk perception are two important factors that safety trainings
mostly focus on. Based on previous research, unrecognized hazards could lead to
underestimation of the risk, which ultimately could lead to accidents. The goal of this study
was to find the relationship between level of engagement in safety training and hazard
recognition and risk perception skills of journeymen and apprentices. There were similar
research in this area but focusing on target population of electricians in union was unique.
The results of the study state that there is a relationship between level of engagement in
safety training with hazard recognition, specifically on apprentices. Although there is a
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close relationship between hazard recognition and risk perception, but the result of this
study does not show any relationship between level of engagement in safety training and
risk perception in both groups of journeymen and apprentices. As it was mentioned, the
results show that level of engagement has impact on hazard recognition, specifically on
apprentices, this could indicate that being in apprenticeship program could help
recognizing hazards better, which after the years this perception skill could fade away. This
research did not focus on analysis of the safety training section of apprenticeship program,
which is strongly recommended based on the current results. It must be noted that there are
other factors than level of engagement in training that could have impact on hazard
recognition and risk perception (Namian et al. 2016), which this study did not analyze it,
and further studies must focus on other factors as well in order to have all factors that have
impact on both hazard recognition and risk perception skills.
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Chapter 4 Prioritizing unrecognized hazards in union electricians
Synopsis
Hazard recognition and risk perception skills are essential to develop for any safety
program. Previous research found that a significant percentage of hazards are
unrecognized, which ultimately could lead to underestimation of risk and possible injury.
Organizations invest millions of dollars each year in safety training programs, but still the
construction industry has significant amounts of unrecognized hazards. The primary
objective of this study was to test if being involved in an accident has an impact on hazard
recognition and risk perception skills of union electricians and identify those hazards most
unrecognized. Most previous studies that were conducted in the construction industry were
on general construction workers and foremen. No significant study on the hazard
recognition and perception skills of union electricians in the construction industry has been
conducted. The objectives were accomplished by collecting data from 67 apprentices and
journeymen working as union electricians in the U.S. The results of the study indicate that
the group who have previously experienced accidents have better hazard recognition skills
than the group who have not. The results also showed that there was no significant
difference between these groups in terms of risk perception skill. The results also revealed
that union electricians were unable to identify many hazards such as proximity of liquids
to electrical panels, lack of GFCI, or hazards related to working near powerline. The
contributions of this study will be beneficial for safety training directors or other
practitioners willing to improve their safety training programs, as well as researchers in
this field.
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Introduction and background
One of the drivers for safety research among construction firms could be the costs of
accidents, both directly and indirectly, that plays a critical role in the business. Although
fatalities and injuries in construction are high compared to other industries (Leigh and
Robbins 2004), there are few cost estimations about injuries and fatalities available
(Waehrer, Dong et al. 2007). The total cost of fatal and non-fatal injuries was estimated to
be around $11.5 billion in 2002 and was about $27,000 per case. Injury compensation
payments that construction workers receive is about double the amount that workers in
other industries receive (Georgine, McCormick et al. 1997). Generally, construction
accident costs are between 7.9% to 15% of the project cost (Everett and Jr 1996).
According to Rikhardsson and Impgaard (2004), the hidden cost of accidents amounted to
35% of total accident cost and hidden costs could vary between 2% to 98% depending on
the accident type.
Haslam, Hide et al. (2005) studied 100 accidents to identify contributing factors in a
construction accident. The results show that worker’s behavior was involved in 70% of the
accidents. It should be noted that of these 100 accidents, 60 were due to skilled/semi-skilled
operatives such as electricians and pipefitters. They identified three reasons that workers
engage in unsafe acts as safety being overlooked in the context of heavy workload, taking
a shortcut to save time, and inaccurate perception of risk (Haslem, et al., 2005).
According to Karatam (1997), U.S. construction workers are three times as likely to be
killed than other industries, and on average, one out of six workers are likely to be injured
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each year. Kisner and Casini (1998) analyzed this industry and found that there are 160
deaths from electrocution, which is the highest death rate (2.4 per 100,000 workers) of
electrocution among all industries. In addition, according to the data from the Census of
Fatal Occupational Injuries (CFOI) in the period of 6 years between 1994 to 2000, contact
with electrical current was the fourth leading cause of occupational related death after fall,
transportation, and contact with equipment (McCann et al., 2003).
As previously mentioned, unrecognized hazards lead to incidents and injuries.
Unrecognized hazards exist in all the projects, but the percentage can vary. Bahn (2013)
has studied inexperienced workers in Australia and found workers in Australia were unable
to recognize more than 57% of available hazards. Similarly, Carter and Smith (2006)
demonstrate that up to 33% of hazards remain unrecognized in projects in the U.K. Albert,
Hallowell et al. (2014) studied unrecognized hazards among construction projects and
found that more than 40% of hazards remain unrecognized in U.S. The percentages in these
three countries raise a concern regarding hazard recognition in the construction industry.
Most firms have a legitimate safety program in place, but still there are unrecognized
hazards. Research in the construction industry has shown that familiarity with tasks could
lower both hazard recognition and risk perception, which raises the question of being
desensitized to the environment (Zimolong and Elke 2006). Few studies state that hazards
that regularly happen on job sites are communicated well in safety meetings such as tool
box talks. However, some hazards that are unlikely to happen such as radiation hazards are
not communicated among the workforce. Some studies have found that less frequently
mentioned hazards could lead to long term effects which are usually costly and dangerous
such as muscular-skeletal disorders (Albert, Hallowell et al. 2014).
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Bahn (2013) conducted research in Western Australia on underground mining operation
and assigned employees into two workshops and asked them to identify hazards in a variety
of ranges such as obvious, trivial, emerging, and hidden hazards. The finding shows that
employees have limited skills in identifying hazards and further training is needed in this
specific skill.
Abdelhamid and Everett (2000) conducted a study regarding root causes of accidents and
found that accident happens due to one or more of the following root causes:
•

“Failing to identify an unsafe condition that existed before an activity was started
or that developed after an activity was started;

•

Deciding to proceed with a work activity after the worker identifies an existing
unsafe condition; or

•

Deciding to act unsafe regardless of initial conditions of the work environment”.

Namian, Albert et al. (2016) conducted research on assessing safety training with two
objectives of safety risk perception and hazard recognition. The research was accomplished
by gathering data from 51 projects in the United States. The result shows that workers that
had high engagement training in their projects identified more hazards and consequently
perceived higher safety risks. Engagement is one of the key parameters that attracted
researchers. Wilkins (2011) recommend replacing traditional classroom type training with
andrological methods which is more engaging for adults.
Albert and Hallowell (2012) studied types of hazard recognition techniques in this industry,
which were categorized to two groups of scenario-based techniques and experience-based
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techniques. Job safety/hazard analysis is in the category of scenario-based and audits or
checklists are in the experience-based category.
Other than hazard recognition, safety risk perception is one of the crucial factors that need
to be included in any safety program. According to Jiang et al. (2014), there are multiple
factors that have an impact on safety risk perception of workers, such as safety culture,
safety climate, workers’ characteristics, and social factors. Geller (2001) realized when
workers take risk without thinking about negative consequences, their risk perception skills
decline. Zhang et al. (2014) has found that if a worker does not perceive the safety risk,
he/she will most likely not manage the safety risk. Shin et al. (2014) have found that having
accident experiences in the past has a strong correlation with safety risk perception.
Most of the studies previously outlined are on construction workers and foremen. There is
no significant study on the hazard recognition of union electricians in the construction
industry.
Research objectives
As previously mentioned, the majority of studies on hazard recognition and risk perception
were on general construction workers. Union electricians go through an extensive
apprenticeship program, which usually takes about 2,000 hours of training. Therefore, the
aim of this paper was to study hazard recognition skills on this target population and
identify types of hazards that are being unrecognized in this field. Researchers studied the
impact of being involved in accidents and hazard recognition and risk perception. In this
study, this topic is expanded to include both apprentices and journeymen that have
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experienced accidents. The following hypotheses were tested in order to achieve the
objective of this study:
Hypothesis 1. Hazard recognition skills among those who previously experienced
accidents are greater than the group that have not.
Hypothesis 2. Risk Perception skills among those who previously experienced accidents
are greater than the group that have not.
Other than the hypotheses above, this research tested the hazard recognition skills and the
common types of hazards that are being unrecognized. The results of this study could be
beneficial for practitioners and safety directors to analyze and focus on the types of hazards
that are fatal or non-fatal and being unrecognized by a significant number of apprentices
and journeymen.
Research methodology
To achieve the goals and objectives of the study, an electronic survey was developed to
collect data. One of the objectives of the paper was to find the common hazards that are
being unrecognized. To achieve this objective, the results of the hazard recognition skill
among journeymen and apprentices needed to be compared with an expert group.
Therefore, two different surveys were used to collect data from both the primary group and
the subject matter experts. An online questionnaire survey was conducted through
Qualtrics, which was available through the University of Kentucky. Participation was
voluntary for both groups and the gathered data was confidential and was not
communicated to any organizations or entities. It should be noted that this study received
exempted status from the Institutional Review Board (IRB) in the Office of Research
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Integrity (ORI) at the University of Kentucky. The main survey started with a demographic
section, followed by hazard recognition and risk perception measurements. The
demographic section contained questions including gender, age, years of experience in this
industry, highest level of education, if they have been involved in an accident, job title, if
they were a member of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (IBEW), and
the activities that they perform in their role. To develop hazard recognition and risk
perception measurement in the context of a survey, six images from construction scenes
were used. These photos had a number of hazards ranging from 4 to 9, and participants
were asked to identify as many hazards as possible. To reduce bias, the number of hazards
in each photo varied. Each photo was selected carefully to be suitable in terms of quality
since it was expected that majority of participants will take the test via their smart phones.
Then, participants were asked to evaluate the safety risks associated with those photos.
Images were carefully chosen to have most common hazards in this industry. As previously
noted, there was a similar survey for the expert group. They were asked to provide
background information, followed by the hazard recognition and risk perception test. In
the hazard recognition and risk perception test, they were told to identify number of hazards
or evaluate the safety risk based on your expectation from journeymen and apprentices that
are working in this field. Subject matter experts were selected based on their credentials
and experience. The expert group consisted of eleven individuals with titles of safety
directors, safety training instructors, vice presidents of local IBEW chapters, and presidents
of IBEW chapters.
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Common hazards among electricians
To develop the hazard recognition and risk perception test, first, common hazards in this
field that lead to accidents needed to be identified. Data from the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (OSHA), the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
(NIOSH), and previous research in this field were evaluated. As an example, Kisner and
Casini (1998) found 5 scenarios that lead to electrocution death from NIOSH research.
They realized that 28% of electrocutions are due to direct worker contact with an energized
power line, 21% are due to direct worker contact with energized equipment, 18% are due
to boomed vehicle contact with energized power line, 17% are due to improperly installed
or damaged equipment, and 16% are due to conductive equipment contact with an
energized power line. In addition to this research, according to the Center for Construction
Research and Training (CPWR), 44% of fatalities that took place between 2008 to 2010
were due to overhead powerlines, often the result of tree trimming, installation, or repair.
After carefully reviewing data from different agencies and researchers, and multiple
conversations with researchers in this field, a list of hazards that should be included in
hazard recognition and risk perception test was created. Figure 1 is one of the six images
that were used in the test, which has the following hazards:
1. Unprotected Lamp ceiling
2. Panel cover missing
3. No Railing for fall protection
4. Multi-plug water bucket
5. Bunch of extension cords into one circuit
6. Wet Floor
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7. Unstable ceiling
8. No GFCI

Figure 4.1 Example of Images that were used in the test

Hazard Recognition measurement
One of the common methods of hazard recognition measurement is the number of hazards
identified by a person over a number of unique hazards in that specific scene. This is
explained by the following equation.
𝐻𝑅#$ =

𝐻#$
𝐻$

where HRij is hazard recognition performance of each participant from project I for image
j; Hij is the number of hazards identified by participant from project j for image j; And Hj
is the number of unique hazards in an image j.
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This method has been used by many researchers in this field such as Namian, Albert et al.
(2016) and Carter and Smith (2006). To measure the overall hazard recognition
performance for each journeyman or apprentice, the average of 𝐻𝑅#$ across all 6 images
were measured (

)
* 𝐻𝑅#$

/𝑥 ), where x is the number of images that have been provided to

each participant.
For example, if an individual was provided with 6 construction images and achieves 36%
for the first image, 48% for the second, 25% for the third, 50% for the fourth, 38% for the
fifth, and 70% for the sixth, then the total hazard recognition score would be
0.36 + 0.48 + 0.25 + 0.50 + 0.38 + 0.70

6 = 44.5%

It should be noted that participants did not have a time limit for the test and were required
to write down the hazards that they think are in that construction image. Therefore, there
were types of wording and sentences and terms by different participants, which required
qualitative evaluations of the responses.
Identifying unrecognized hazards in each image
Two different surveys were deployed; one for journeymen and apprentices and the other
for subject matter experts. The reason was to have a baseline to compare the results in
hazard recognition index score among apprentices and journeymen with the scores that the
expert group expected them to obtain. To find hazards that are mostly being unrecognized
by the main group, a threshold of more than 50% difference between the scores in main
group and subject matter experts was established. By doing this, the common hazards
among the group could be found. The results of this comparison will be discussed
thoroughly in the analysis section of this paper.
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Risk perception measurement
To achieve the goals of this study, the safety risk perception of both journeymen and
apprentices was measured. Therefore, the next step was to measure the level of safety risk
perception for each worker. Once each worker completed the hazard recognition test, the
exact same images were provided again for safety risk perception measurement. Tixier et
al. (2014) proposed a method for calculating safety risk, which is Safety risk = Frequency
of accident * Severity of accident.
This method has been used and validated in the construction industry (Hallowell and
Gambatese 2009). Each worker was asked to evaluate safety risk associated with the
images that were used in the hazard recognition test. Each worker was asked to respond
with the possible severity and frequency of each hazard. Table 1 below shows the options
for severity and frequency.
To have consistent answers between respondents, a brief description of each severity based
on OSHA information was provided to participants. Participants were asked to choose the
most likely severity and frequency for that hazards based on Table 4.1 below.
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Table 4.1 Risk Perception Calculation Table
Injury

Once

Once every

Once

Once every 10

type/Frequency

every

month

every year

years

week
Discomfort or pain
First aid
Medical case
Lost work time
Permanent disability or
fatality

To calculate the risk perception based on the responses, Tixier (2014) suggested using the
values in Table 4.2.

Table 4.2 Example of Risk Perception Calculation
Injury

Once

Once

every Once every Once every 10

type/Frequency

every

month

year

years

week
Discomfort or pain

0.19

0.04

0.00375

0.000375

First aid

1.13

0.27

0.0226

0.00226

Medical case

3.20

0.77

0.064

0.0064

Lost work time

6.40

1.53

0.128

0.0128

81.55

6.81

0.681

Permanent disability or 340.48
fatality
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Definitions of all the injury types were provided to respondents to increase the reliability
and accuracy of the data.
To demonstrate how the numbers in Table 4.2 works as developed by Hallowell and
Gambatese (2008), they determined a relative score for each severity. For example, they
assigned 45.26 to first aid cases. By dividing this number by 40 (work hours for each week),
the outcome will be 1.13, which is shown at the intersection First aid and Once every week
in Table X. These are relative scores and when they are compared with each other, the
greater number means that the risk is perceived higher in that case.
If a participant believes that for a specific hazard, discomfort could happen once a week,
first aid could happen once a year, medical case also could happen once a year, lost time
could happen once a month, and fatality could happen every 10 years, then the safety risk
perception score would be 0.19 + 0.0226 + 0.064 + 1.53 + 0.681 = 2.487
Effect of being involved in accident on hazard recognition and risk perception
Researchers have found strong positive correlation between workers who have experienced
accidents and their risk perception skills (Shin et al. 2014). In this study, this factor on the
target population of apprentices and journeymen was tested as well as the relationship
between individuals who have experienced accidents and their hazard recognition as well.
Sixty-seven journeymen and apprentice participated in this study. Twenty-six were
involved in at least one accident in their professional careers. The number of participants
that have experienced accidents was significant enough to conduct statistical analysis and
to accomplish this goal.
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Analysis and finding
To achieve the goals of this study, hazard recognition index score and risk perception score
of apprentices, journeymen, and subject matter experts were obtained for detailed analysis.
The first analysis tested two hypotheses that were mentioned earlier using statistical
procedures, and the second analysis compared the percentage of unrecognized hazards in
each hazard in each image.. Hazard identification results from both groups of experts and
union electricians were compared statistically in SPSS.
Demographic
Twenty one apprentices and forty six journeymen participated in the study for a total of
sixty seven respondents.. Of the 67 participants, 25 of them have been involved in accident
before, which accounts for 37% of the total target group. In the demographic section of
the survey, participants were asked to provide information such as years of experience,
total number of hours of safety training, education, having OSHA 10 and OSHA 30
training, and other related information. In terms of the education of the participants, 64%
had a college degree or attended at least some college, 30% attended technical schools, 3%
had an advanced degree, and 3% had a high school degree. In terms of work experience of
the participants, 67% had work experience of more than 10 years, 19% between 2 to 5
years, 8% between 6 to 10 years, and 6% between 0 to 1 year. The majority of respondents
had work experience of more than 10 years which was expected because 68% of the
participants were journeymen. Of the 67 participants, 12 were female. Other than
demographic information, participants were also asked to do the hazard recognition and
risk perception test in the electronic survey. Table 4.3 below shows descriptive statistics
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regarding hazard recognition and risk perception measurements of apprentices,
journeymen, and experts.

Table 4.3 Descriptive Statistics of Hazard Recognition and Risk Perception
Subject

Mean of

Median of

Mean of Risk

Median of Risk

Hazard

Hazard

Perception

Perception

Recognition

Recognition

Index

Index

Apprentices

0.42

0.42

440

290

Journeymen

0.43

0.42

510

377

Experts

0.83

0.80

194

97

As can be seen from the descriptive statistics table, apprentices and journeymen are similar
to each other in terms of hazard recognition and risk perception. However, these two are
far from the response from the expert group.
Hypothesis 1(Hazard recognition skills among those who previously experienced
accidents are greater than the group that have not.)
To test this hypothesis, result of hazard recognition test of both groups with and without
accident experience were submitted to SPSS statistical software for analysis. Since there
were two groups involved in this analysis and the result of hazard recognition test was
numerical, an independent t test was used to identify significant differences.
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Table 4.4 Independent Samples Test for Hypothesis 1
Independent Samples Test
Levene's Test for
Equality of
Variances
F

Hazard
Recogni
tion
score

Equal
variances
assumed

.119

Sig.

.731

Equal
variances
not assumed

t-test for Equality of Means

t

df

Sig. (2tailed)

Mean
Differe
nce

1.70
4

65

.093

.05173

1.67
1

49.9
74

.101

.05173

As can be seen from the result of independent t test, the p-value is 0.093, which is
statistically significant at the 90% confidence level. This result indicates that there is a
significant difference in terms of hazard recognition between those who have experienced
an accident and those who have not.
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Table 4.5 Descriptive Statistics for Hypothesis 1
Descriptive Statistics

Experienced

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error Mean

26

.4654

.12738

.02498

41

.4137

.11702

.01828

Accidents

No Accident
Experience

From the t-test, the two groups were found to be different in terms of hazard recognition.
and the descriptive statistics in the table above indicates that participants who have
experienced accidents could identify hazards better than the participants who have not.
Hypothesis 2 (Risk Perception skills among those who previously experienced accidents
are greater than the group that have not.)
To test this hypothesis, the results of risk perception test of both groups of with and without
accident experience were submitted to SPSS statistical software for analysis.
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Table 4.6 Independent Samples Test for Hypothesis 2
Independent Samples Test
Levene's Test for
Equality of
Variances
F

Hazard
Recogni
tion
score

Equal
variances
assumed

2.071

Sig.

.155

Equal
variances not
assumed

t-test for Equality of Means

t

df

Sig.
(2tailed)

Mean
Differe
nce

.609

60

.545

95.373
82

.567

38.2
58

.574

95.373
82

As can be seen from the t test result, there is no significant differences between these two
groups in terms of risk perception score. The result indicates that having the experience of
an accident, does not have an impact on risk perception skills of apprentices and
journeymen.
Types of unrecognized hazard
As previously mentioned, there were six images in the hazard recognition and risk
perception test. These images had a number of hazards ranging from 4 to 9, and participants
were asked to identify as many hazards as they could find. Each image was analyzed and
compared with the group of experts to find the common hazards that are being recognized
and unrecognized by apprentices and journeymen.
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Image#1
There were 9 hazards embedded in the first image in the test. For each image, a percentage
of participants and experts who recognized each hazard for each image are reported in
Table 4.7. Further, Table 4.7 includes the results of a t-test comparison between those
values.
Table 4.7 Percentage Difference and T Test Result for Image #1
Hazards Number

Percentage of

Percent of

Percentage

T test

in Image #1

experts

apprentices

difference

result

recognizing

and

-2%

(t(76)

journeymen
recognizing
No GFCI

73%

75%

=0.133, p=
0.895)
Trip hazard

100%

85%

15%

(t(76)
=1.371, p=
0.174)

Unsupported

18%

13%

5%

(t(76)
=0.414, p=

cutting table

0.679)
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Trash hazard

55%

39%

16%

(t(76)
=0.977, p=
0.331)

Tangled wires

82%

28%

54%

(t(76)
=3.668, p=
0.000) **

Overloaded cords

91%

49%

42%

(t(76)
=2.656, p=
0.01) **

Unattended

73%

21%

52%

(t(76)
=3.814, p=

machine

0.000) **
Damaged cord

64%

40%

24%

(t(76)
=1.447, p=
0.151)

Cords over water

100%

58%

42%

(t(76)
=2.774, p=

bucket

0.007) **
** for 95% confidence level and * for 90% confidence level.
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Tangled wires, unattended machine, overloaded cords, and proximity of liquid and cord
were hazards that had a p value of less than 0.05 indicating a significant difference between
the electricians and the experts. No GFCI and unsupported cutting table were the two
hazards that had the lowest percentage difference. In addition, the percentage of
journeymen and apprentices that recognized hazard#1 (No GFCI) was higher than the
expert group.
Image#2
Similar results are reported for Image #2 in Table 4.8.
Table 4.8 Percentage Difference and T Test Result for Image #2
Hazards Number

Percentage in

Percent who

Percentage

in photo #2

experts

recognized

difference

Unprotected lamp
ceiling

100%

52%

48%

T test result

(t(76)
=3.130, p=
0.002) **

Missing panel

100%

90%

10%

(t(76)
=1.118, p=

cover

0.267)
No railing for fall

91%

52%

39%

(t(76)
=2.468, p=

protection

0.015) **
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Multi-plug water

91%

24%

67%

(t(76)
=4.964, p=

bucket

0.000) **
Overloaded cords

100%

85%

15%

(t(76)
=1.371, p=
0.174)

Wet floor

82%

24%

58%

(t(76)
=4.177, p=
0.000) **

Unstable ceiling

73%

48%

25%

(t(76)
=1.539, p=
0.128)

No GFCI

91%

33%

58%

(t(76)
=3.929, p=
0.000) **

** for 95% confidence level and * for 90% confidence level.

There were 5 hazards of multi-plug water bucket, wet floor, unprotected lamp ceiling, no
railing for fall protection, wet floor, and No GFCI that had a p value less than 0.05. Out of
the 8 hazards embedded in this image, 5 of them were statistically considered as common
issues among all apprentices and journeymen, which raises the concern. The lowest
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percentage difference was for a missing panel cover, which 90% of participants recognized
this hazard, and the percentage difference was 10%.
Image#3
Results for Image #3 are seen in Table 4.9.
Table 4.9 Percentage Difference and T Test Result for Image #3
Hazards Number

Percentage in

Percent who

Percentage

in photo #3

experts

recognized

difference

Clutter in front of
panel

100%

96%

4%

T test result

(t(76)
=0.636, p=
0.526)

Obstructions in
front of
extinguisher

82%

18%

64%

(t(76)
=5.052, p=
0.000) **

Blocked exit door

100%

70%

30%

(t(76)
=2.135, p=
0.539)

Trip hazard

91%

42%

49%

(t(76)
=3.173, p=
0.002) **
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Ladder position

64%

52%

12%

(t(76)
=0.696, p=
0.488)

Panels not labeled

73%

10%

63%

(t(76)
=5.741, p=

with voltage

0.000) **
water and or other

91%

13%

78%

(t(76)

liquids near

=7.038, p=

electrical panels

0.000) **

** for 95% confidence level and * for 90% confidence level.

The hazards of obstruction in front of extinguisher, panels without voltage label, and
liquids near electrical panels had p values less than 0.05. Clutter in front of the panel had a
percentage difference of 4%, which indicates that this hazard was identified by all the
participants in both groups of apprentices and journeymen and experts. The percentage
difference in the hazard “water and other liquids near electrical panels” was 78%. 91% of
experts expected journeymen and apprentices to identify this specific hazard, but only 13%
of apprentices and journeymen could identify it which is concerning.
Image#4
The results for image #4 are presented in Table 4.10.
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Table 4.10 Percentage Difference and T Test Result for Image #4
Hazards Number

Percentage in

Percent who

Percentage

in photo #4

experts

recognized

difference

Too close to power
lines

100%

93%

7%

T test result

(t(76)
=0.929, p=
0.355)

No tag line

82%

7%

75%

(t(76)
=7.961, p=
0.000) **

Load not tied

91%

10%

81%

(t(76)
=8.048, p=
0.000) **

No caution

73%

16%

57%

(t(76)
=4.473, p=

delineators

0.000) **
No spotter

55%

0%

55%

(t(76)
=8.850, p=
0.000) **

Working under

91%

66%

25%

(t(76)
=1.690, p=

suspended load

0.095) *
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Tripping hazards

73%

40%

33%

(t(76)
=2.137, p=
0.036) **

** for 95% confidence level and * for 90% confidence level.

The table above shows that 4 hazards had a p-value less than 0.05; no tag line, load not
tied, no caution delineators, tripping hazard, and no spotter. This means that 5 out of 7
hazards that were embedded in this image had a significant percentage difference. The
hazard” No spotter” was identified by none of the participants. It should be noted that the
percentage of expert group for this hazard was also low (55%), therefore, there might be
some issues with the image itself, such as quality. Another commonly unrecognized hazard
was the lack of a tag line where only 7% of participants noted its absence.
Image#5
The information regarding the comparison percentages of image#5 is shown in Table
4.11.
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Table 4.11 Percentage Difference and T Test Result for Image #5
Hazards Number

Percentage in

Percent who

Percentage

T test

in photo #5

experts

recognized

difference

result

Energized ground

100%

70%

30%

(t(76)
=2.135, p=
0.036) **

Large water build

100%

43%

57%

(t(76)
=3.747, p=

up around workers

0.000) **
Tripping hazard

55%

36%

19%

(t(76)
=1.178, p=
0.242)

No isolation of

100%

85%

15%

t(76)

electricity before

=1.371, p=

attempting rescue

0.174)

** for 95% confidence level and * for 90% confidence level.

Only the hazard “Large water build up around workers” had a p-value of less than 0.05.
The lowest percentage difference was for the hazard “No isolation of electricity before
attempting rescue” at 15%. The average percentage of hazards that were identified in this
image was higher than the other 5 images.
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Image#6
Table 4.12 below shows the hazard recognition percentage difference for the last image in
the hazard recognition test.
Table 4.12 Percentage Difference and T Test Result for Image #6
Hazards Number

Percentage in

Percent who

Percentage

T test

in photo #6

experts

recognized

difference

result

Tripping hazard

82%

57%

25%

t(76)
=1.581, p=
0.117)

Cables too low and

100%

81%

19%

t(76)
=1.606, p=

not tied (hanging)

0.112)
No rail on

82%

34%

58%

t(76)
=3.110, p=

stairways

0.002) **
Materials in front

91%

19%

72%

t(76)
=5.678, p=

of panel

0.000) **
Open panel while

100%

69%

31%

t(76)
=2.212, p=

working next to it

0.030) **
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Water bucket near

91%

31%

60%

t(76)
=4.077, p=

electrical panel

0.000) **
Exposed live

%100

%40

%60

t(76)
=3.984, p=

wiring

0.000) **
** for 95% confidence level and * for 90% confidence level.

Five hazards of no rail on stairways, material in front of panel, water bucket near electrical
panel, open panel while working next to it, and exposed live wiring had p-values less than
0.05. The hazard “cables too low and not tied” had the lowest percentage difference among
all other hazards in this image. Conversely, the hazard “Materials in front of panel” had
the highest percentage difference.
Research limitation
One of the limitations of the study was that the participants did not complete the survey in
a controlled environment. This factor could have negative effect on reliability and accuracy
of the data. The other limitation of the study could be the quality of the images that were
used in the hazard recognition and risk perception test. According to the survey result,
majority of participants used their smartphone for completing the survey, and they may
have faced lower resolution due to small size of smartphones in comparison to desktops or
laptops. The study could have had a larger sample size, which would have increased the
reliability and accuracy of the study. Presidents and vice presidents of IBEWs were eleigble
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to take part in the study, which was later found that these people could have little or no
knowledge of safety, and it would have been better to not include them in the questionnaire.
Conclusion
Hazard recognition is a critical skill for construction workers to reduce incidents and
injuries in the construction industry. Based on previous research, unrecognized hazards
could lead to underestimation of risk, which ultimately could lead to accidents. One of the
objectives of this study was to evaluate if being involved in an accident has an impact on
hazard recognition or risk perception skills. The results of the study indicate there is a
significant difference in terms of hazard recognition between those who have experienced
an accident and those who have not. The analysis showed that the group who have
experienced an accident have better hazard recognition skills. This result confirms previous
research that have concluded this but with different subject populations. These two groups
were also evaluated to see if there is a difference between their risk perception skills.
Surprisingly, the results showed that there is no significant difference between these two
groups in terms of risk perception skills. Another objective of the study was to identify the
common hazards that are being unrecognized in this industry. Hazards that were used for
the study were carefully chosen to represent most common hazards in this industry that
lead to fatal and non-fatal accidents. The results show that union electricians are often
unable to identify hazards that are related to proximity of liquids to electrical panels. They
also do not frequently identify hazards related to the lack of GFCI. The results also show
that apprentices and journeymen can struggle identifying hazards related to obstructions of
an electrical panel. Another hazard not often identified was working close to powerlines.
These results provide an opportunity to focus safety training and competency programs on
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these unidentified hazards. Further, the lack of discernable risk perception skills demand
better designed training protocols related to risk. Future research regarding deeper analysis
of safety training programs in electricians’ apprenticeship programs is warranted.
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Chapter 5 Conclusion
The construction industry is among the most dangerous industries (Edwards and Nicholas
2002). Despite significant improvement during the last four decades, injury and fatality
rates are higher than other industries (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2011). Each year 60,000
fatalities happen in the construction industry around the world with 885 occuring in the
United States (BLS, 2015). The fatality rate in the construction industry in the U.S. is
higher than the rest of the world, especially in comparing developed countries (Ringen,
Seegal et al. 1995).
In the United States, the number of fatal injuries in construction increased by 16% from
2011 to 2014 (BLS 2015). Although the construction industry only employs around 7% of
the world’s workforce, it accounts for 30-40% of all fatalities (Sunindijo and Zou 2011).
Putting injuries and fatalities aside, construction accidents are expensive. Construction
accidents normally cost around 7.9% to 15% of the total project costs, which is significant
(Everett and Jr 1996). Researchers also believe that hidden cost of accidents are typically
around 35% of the project cost (Rikhardson and Impgaard, 2004).
Safety management processes rely on individuals’ skills to identify hazardous conditions
in occupational environments (Albert et al., 2014). Hazard identification is a prerequisite
of the ability to perceive the risk (Lu et al., 2012). Previous research has shown that both
hazard recognition and risk perception are the two main reasons for unsafe acts of workers.
Carter and Smith (2006) realized that individuals are unable to identify hazards when the
environment where they work is unpredictable and dynamic. They also realized that if
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individuals can not identify hazards correctly, they might underestimate the existing risk,
which might lead to an accident.
Although research has shown the importance of hazard recognition and risk perception
skills in individuals, the percentage of identified hazards in projects are considerably low
and vary by project. As an example, a study on Australian workers indicates that 57% of
the hazards are not being identified by workers (Bahn, 2013). Likewise, Albert et al. (2014)
found that 40% of the hazards in construction projects in the United States are being
unrecognized. Perlman et al. (2014) studied a target population of safety directors and
superintendent in construction projects and realized that they are not able to identify 33%
of the hazards. In addition, Carter and Smith (2006) also found a low percentage of hazard
recognition in construction projects in the United Kingdom, where up to 33% of hazards
remain unrecognized.
One of the main factors that has an impact on hazard recognition and risk perception skills
of workers is safety training. Firms adopt various safety training programs, but only 10 to
15% of their investment in safety training translates to concrete results and benefits
(Baldwin and Ford, 1994). Wlikins (2011) recommends replacing the traditional type of
safety training (classroom, lecture, etc.) with the ones with more trainer-trainee interaction.
Namian et al. (2016) found that engagement in safety training has an impact on hazard
recognition skills. Burke et al. (2006) concluded that safety training with high engagement
is three times more effective than low engagement training in terms of knowledge gained.
Another importatc conclucsion of the study was that although that the main root cause of
electrical fatality is relatd powerlines, in this study there is no difference in terms of hazard
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recognition associated with this hazard between both apprentices and journeymen, and
experts.
Research Contribution
In Chapter three of this dissertation, the analysis showed that both groups of apprentices
and journeymen are unable to identify hazards in comparison with subject matter experts.
The result shows that even apprentices in active training are not able to identify hazards
correctly in comparison with an appropriate threshold provided by subject matter experts.
In addition, the result indicates that there is a lack of correlation between years of
experience and both hazard recognition and risk perception skill among electricians.
Moreover, the findings show that apprentices perceive the risk not significantly different
than the subject matter experts, conversely risk perception skill of journeymen is
significantly different than the subject matter experts. This could indicate that being in
apprenticeship programs helps perceiving risk accurately, but after years of experience,
this perception skill could fade away. This might show the lack of continuous training in
unions specifically designed for improving risk perception.
In Chapter four of this research, the impact of the level of engagement in safety training on
hazard recognition and risk perception skills of apprentices and journeymen was
investigated. The findings show that there is a relationship between level of engagement in
safety training with hazard recognition among apprentices. This result shows that higher
engagement safety training could lead to better hazard recognition skills. This relationship
was not available among journeymen. Although previous research suggests that there is a
close relationship between hazard recognition and risk perception among individuals, the
result of this study does not show any relationship between level of engagement in safety
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training and risk perception in both groups of journeymen and apprentices. It should be
noted that there are many factors that could have an impact on hazard recognition and risk
perception skills of union electricians, such as experience or attention level of workers,
which in this study, only level of engagement in safety training was investigated.
Finally, in Chapter five of this dissertation, common hazards that are being unidentified in
this industry was investigated. Statistical tests to realize whether being involved in an
accident has an impact on hazard recognition and risk perception skills of apprentices and
journeymen were conducted. The findings show that there is a significant difference in
terms of hazard recognition between those who have had experienced an accident. Those
who have experienced an accident in the past, have better hazard recognition skill that the
group who have not. It should be noted that the study does not show any significant
difference in terms of risk perception skill among these two groups. The other objective of
this study was to find common hazards that are being unidentified. The results show that
apprentices and journeymen are unable to identify hazards related to proximity of liquids
to electrical panels. Based on the analysis, they are also unable to identify hazard related
to the lack of Ground Fault Circuit Interrupt (GFCI). The other hazards that are mostly
unidentified among union electricians are hazards related to powerlines, such as proximity
to powerlines. Other hazards that have low identification percentage among both
apprentices and journeymen are tripping hazards, specifically near places wth high fall
potential.
Future research
In Chapter two, impact of level of engagement in safety training on hazard recognition and
risk perception skills of union electricians was investigated. There are many other factors
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affecting hazard recognition and risk perception skills, thus future research must focus on
identifying those factors as well as their weights. This could help identify why there is a
high percentage of unidentified hazards in projects. The study was unique due to the target
population of union electricians. Future research should target other trade workers working
in construction industry to gain insights specific to their work tasks and surrounding
environment. Since the hazard recognition and risk perception scores of apprentices and
journeymen in this study were low, in-depth analysis of safety training in apprenticeship
programs is strongly recommended. In one of the previous chapters, the results show the
lack of correlation of years of experience with hazard recognition and risk perception.
Future research must focus on the factors and parameters affecting the decrease of hazard
recognition and risk perception scores as work experience increases. Another finding of
this study is that experiencing accidents could have an impact on hazard recognition skills
in the future. Specifically, electricians that have experienced accidents have better hazard
recognition skills than the group that have not experienced an accident. Further analysis of
this factor on other target groups and investigation of the reasons behind it are strongly
recommended.
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Chapter 6 Appendices
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Appendix A
Questionaire Survey for Union Electricians
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Safety Training, Hazard Recognition, and Risk Perception Questionnaire

Statement of Purpose: The primary objective of this research is to assess hazard
recognition and safety risk perception skills in electrician trade among journeymen and
apprentices.
Confidentiality Statement: Your responses will be anonymous and will never be linked
to you personally. Your participation is entirely voluntary and your answers will be
treated confidentially.
Instruction: Please put only ✘ or ✔ in front of each statement.
If you need any further information or if you think you are not eligible to participate
please email us at:
elyas.jazayeri@uky.edu
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Demographic Infromation
Instruction: Please fill in the blanks below based on your knowledge. If you have any
question please ask. Please put a cross (✘), checkmark (✔), or number in the blank
which seems most appropriate.
Gender:

o Male
o Female
Age: ______
What is your highest level of education you have received?

o Elementary school
o Middle school
o Some high school
o High school
o Diploma
o Technical school
o Some college
o College degree
o Advance college degree
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How long have you been in the industry?

o 0 to 1 year
o 2 to 5 years
o 6 to 10 years
o More than 10 years
Have you been involved in any construction accident?

o Yes
o No
If yes, how many? __________
What type of accidents? __________
How many employees/electricians do you usually work with in your company?
__________

What is your job title? __________

Are you member of the IBEW?

o Yes
o No
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What job activities do you perform in your role?

▢ Install and maintain wiring, control, and lighting system
▢ Inspect electrical components, such as transformers and circuit breakers
▢ Identify electrical problems with a variety of testing device
▢ Repair or replace wiring, equipment, or fixtures using hand tools and power tools
▢ Installing safety and distribution components
▢
Assemble, install, test, and maintain electrical or electronic wiring, equipment,
appliances, apparatus, and fixtures, using hand tools and power tools
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Training Information
Instruction: Please fill in the blanks below based on your knowledge. If you have any
question please ask. Please put a cross (✘), checkmark (✔), or number in the blank
which seems most appropriate.

Did you have safety orientation when you came to this company as new employer?

o Yes
o No
Have you passed OSHA 10-hour training?

o Yes
o No
Have you passed OSHA 30-hour training?

o Yes
o No
How many hours of safety training you have received? __________

Distribute hours of safety among options below:

How many hours of safety training you received contained lectures, films, and videos?
_______
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How many hours of safety training you received contained computer based instruction,
program instruction technique, or your trainer expected feedback from you? _______

How many hours of safety training you received contained behavioral modeling,
simulation, hands on training, real stories of accidents, and mentorship? _______
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Hazard Recognition Test
Instruction: Each photo could have multiple hazards including general hazards and
electrical hazards. Please write down hazards in the designated blank below under each
photo. You should carefully address each hazard that you identify in the photo. There is a
sample photo below that tells you how to complete this task.

Sample Photo
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List of hazards:
1. Damaged cord
2. Uninsulated cord
3. Damaged extension cord
4. No GFCI
5. Tripping hazard
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Hazard Recognition Test
Each photo could have multiple hazards including general hazards and electrical hazards.
Please write down hazards in the designated blank below under each photo. You should
carefully address each hazard that you identify in the photo.
Photo #1

List all hazards:
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
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Hazard Recognition Test
Each photo could have multiple hazards including general hazards and electrical hazards.
Please write down hazards in the designated blank below under each photo. You should
carefully address each hazard that you identify in the photo.
Photo #2

List all hazards:
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
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Hazard Recognition Test
Each photo could have multiple hazards including general hazards and electrical hazards.
Please write down hazards in the designated blank below under each photo. You should
carefully address each hazard that you identify in the photo.
Photo #3

List all hazards:
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
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Hazard Recognition Test
Each photo could have multiple hazards including general hazards and electrical hazards.
Please write down hazards in the designated blank below under each photo. You should
carefully address each hazard that you identify in the photo.
Photo #4

List all hazards:
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
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Hazard Recognition Test
Each photo could have multiple hazards including general hazards and electrical hazards.
Please write down hazards in the designated blank below under each photo. You should
carefully address each hazard that you identify in the photo.
Photo #5

List all hazards:
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
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Hazard Recognition Test
Each photo could have multiple hazards including general hazards and electrical hazards.
Please write down hazards in the designated blank below under each photo. You should
carefully address each hazard that you identify in the photo.
Photo #6

List all hazards:
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
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Risk Perception Test
Instruction: Photos from the last section will be shown again in this section. Based on
your knowledge, please provide severity and frequency of injury for each photo. There is
a sample photo below that tells you how to complete this task.

Sample photo
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1. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “Discomfort and pain”
incidents to occur in this situation?
“Discomfort or pain: Incidents that result in temporary or persistent pain, but do not
prevent workers from performing work in normal capacity”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
2. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “First Aid” incidents to
occur in this situation?
“First aid: Incidents that require treatment for cases such as minor cuts, scratches, and
sprains, where the worker is able to return to work immediately following treatment”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
3. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “Medical case” incidents to
occur in this situation?
“Medical case: Work-related injuries or illnesses that require care or treatment from
medical professionals beyond first aid, where the worker is able to return to regular
work” unde“normal capacity”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
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4. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “Lost Work Time”
incidents to occur in this situation?
“Lost work time: Work-related injuries or illnesses that restrict workers from returning
to work in the following day”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
5. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “Permanent Disability or
Fatality” incidents to occur in this situation?
“Permanent disability or fatality: Work-related injuries or illnesses that result in
permanent disablement or death of worker”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
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Risk Perception Test
Based on your knowledge, please provide severity and frequency of injury for each
photo.
Photo #1

1. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “Discomfort and pain”
incidents to occur in this situation?
“Discomfort or pain: Incidents that result in temporary or persistent pain, but do not
prevent workers from performing work in normal capacity”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
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2. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “First Aid” incidents to
occur in this situation?
“First aid: Incidents that require treatment for cases such as minor cuts, scratches, and
sprains, where the worker is able to return to work immediately following treatment”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
3. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “Medical case” incidents to
occur in this situation?
“Medical case: Work-related injuries or illnesses that require care or treatment from
medical professionals beyond first aid, where the worker is able to return to regular
work” unde“normal capacity”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
4. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “Lost Work Time”
incidents to occur in this situation?
“Lost work time: Work-related injuries or illnesses that restrict workers from returning
to work in the following day”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
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5. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “Permanent Disability or
Fatality” incidents to occur in this situation?
“Permanent disability or fatality: Work-related injuries or illnesses that result in
permanent disablement or death of worker”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
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Risk Perception Test
Based on your knowledge, please provide severity and frequency of injury for each
photo.
Photo #2

1. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “Discomfort and pain”
incidents to occur in this situation?
“Discomfort or pain: Incidents that result in temporary or persistent pain, but do not
prevent workers from performing work in normal capacity”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
2. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “First Aid” incidents to
occur in this situation?
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“First aid: Incidents that require treatment for cases such as minor cuts, scratches, and
sprains, where the worker is able to return to work immediately following treatment”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
3. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “Medical case” incidents to
occur in this situation?
“Medical case: Work-related injuries or illnesses that require care or treatment from
medical professionals beyond first aid, where the worker is able to return to regular
work” unde“normal capacity”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
4. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “Lost Work Time”
incidents to occur in this situation?
“Lost work time: Work-related injuries or illnesses that restrict workers from returning
to work in the following day”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
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5. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “Permanent Disability or
Fatality” incidents to occur in this situation?
“Permanent disability or fatality: Work-related injuries or illnesses that result in
permanent disablement or death of worker”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
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Risk Perception Test
Based on your knowledge, please provide severity and frequency of injury for each
photo.
Photo #3

1. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “Discomfort and pain”
incidents to occur in this situation?
“Discomfort or pain: Incidents that result in temporary or persistent pain, but do not
prevent workers from performing work in normal capacity”

o Once every week
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o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
2. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “First Aid” incidents to
occur in this situation?
“First aid: Incidents that require treatment for cases such as minor cuts, scratches, and
sprains, where the worker is able to return to work immediately following treatment”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
3. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “Medical case” incidents to
occur in this situation?
“Medical case: Work-related injuries or illnesses that require care or treatment from
medical professionals beyond first aid, where the worker is able to return to regular
work” unde“normal capacity”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
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4. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “Lost Work Time”
incidents to occur in this situation?
“Lost work time: Work-related injuries or illnesses that restrict workers from returning
to work in the following day”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
5. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “Permanent Disability or
Fatality” incidents to occur in this situation?
“Permanent disability or fatality: Work-related injuries or illnesses that result in
permanent disablement or death of worker”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
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Risk Perception Test
Based on your knowledge, please provide severity and frequency of injury for each
photo.
Photo #4

1. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “Discomfort and pain”
incidents to occur in this situation?
“Discomfort or pain: Incidents that result in temporary or persistent pain, but do not
prevent workers from performing work in normal capacity”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
2. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “First Aid” incidents to
occur in this situation?
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“First aid: Incidents that require treatment for cases such as minor cuts, scratches, and
sprains, where the worker is able to return to work immediately following treatment”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
3. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “Medical case” incidents to
occur in this situation?
“Medical case: Work-related injuries or illnesses that require care or treatment from
medical professionals beyond first aid, where the worker is able to return to regular
work” unde“normal capacity”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
4. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “Lost Work Time”
incidents to occur in this situation?
“Lost work time: Work-related injuries or illnesses that restrict workers from returning
to work in the following day”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
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5. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “Permanent Disability or
Fatality” incidents to occur in this situation?
“Permanent disability or fatality: Work-related injuries or illnesses that result in
permanent disablement or death of worker”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
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Risk Perception Test
Based on your knowledge, please provide severity and frequency of injury for each
photo.
Photo #5

1. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “Discomfort and pain”
incidents to occur in this situation?
“Discomfort or pain: Incidents that result in temporary or persistent pain, but do not
prevent workers from performing work in normal capacity”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
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o Once every 10 years
2. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “First Aid” incidents to
occur in this situation?
“First aid: Incidents that require treatment for cases such as minor cuts, scratches, and
sprains, where the worker is able to return to work immediately following treatment”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
3. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “Medical case” incidents to
occur in this situation?
“Medical case: Work-related injuries or illnesses that require care or treatment from
medical professionals beyond first aid, where the worker is able to return to regular
work” unde“normal capacity”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
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4. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “Lost Work Time”
incidents to occur in this situation?
“Lost work time: Work-related injuries or illnesses that restrict workers from returning
to work in the following day”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
5. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “Permanent Disability or
Fatality” incidents to occur in this situation?
“Permanent disability or fatality: Work-related injuries or illnesses that result in
permanent disablement or death of worker”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
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Risk Perception Test
Based on your knowledge, please provide severity and frequency of injury for each
photo.
Photo #6

1. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “Discomfort and pain”
incidents to occur in this situation?
“Discomfort or pain: Incidents that result in temporary or persistent pain, but do not
prevent workers from performing work in normal capacity”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
2. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “First Aid” incidents to
occur in this situation?
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“First aid: Incidents that require treatment for cases such as minor cuts, scratches, and
sprains, where the worker is able to return to work immediately following treatment”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
3. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “Medical case” incidents to
occur in this situation?
“Medical case: Work-related injuries or illnesses that require care or treatment from
medical professionals beyond first aid, where the worker is able to return to regular
work” unde“normal capacity”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
4. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “Lost Work Time”
incidents to occur in this situation?
“Lost work time: Work-related injuries or illnesses that restrict workers from returning
to work in the following day”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
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5. From your knowledge and your experience, how likely are “Permanent Disability or
Fatality” incidents to occur in this situation?
“Permanent disability or fatality: Work-related injuries or illnesses that result in
permanent disablement or death of worker”

o Once every week
o Once every month
o Once every year
o Once every 10 years
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Appendix B
Instititutional Review Board (IRB) Protocol
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Appendix C
Statistical Analysis Output
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Hypothesis: There is no statistical difference between hazard recognition score and
the hazard recognition threshold score in both groups.

Group Statistics
Groups
Hazardscore

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error Mean

Expert

11

37.5455

3.50325

1.05627

Apprentices

21

18.7143

5.16859

1.12788

Independent Samples Test
Levene's Test for
Equality of Variances

F
Hazardscore Equal variances
assumed

Sig.
.785

Equal variances
not assumed

137

.383

t-test for Equality of Means

t

Sig. (2tailed)

df

10.811

30

.000

12.186

27.760

.000

Independent Samples Test
t-test for Equality of Means
95% Confidence Interval of
Mean

Std. Error

Difference

Difference

Hazardscore Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances not
assumed

the Difference
Lower

Upper

18.83117

1.74179

15.27396

22.38837

18.83117

1.54525

15.66462

21.99771

Group Statistics
Groups
Hazardscore

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error Mean

Expert

11

37.5455

3.50325

1.05627

Journeymen

46

19.8696

5.71395

.84248
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Independent Samples Test
Levene's Test for Equality
of Variances

F
Hazardscore Equal variances
assumed

t-test for Equality of Means

Sig.
2.287

t
.136

Equal variances not

Sig. (2tailed)

df

9.789

55

.000

13.083

24.561

.000

assumed

Independent Samples Test
t-test for Equality of Means
95% Confidence Interval of

Hazardscore Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances not

Mean

Std. Error

Difference

Difference

the Difference
Lower

Upper

17.67589

1.80570

14.05719

21.29459

17.67589

1.35110

14.89073

20.46105

assumed
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Hypothesis: There is no statistical difference between risk perception score and the
risk perception threshold score in both groups.

Group Statistics
score

groups

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error Mean

Experts

11

194.1141

175.33896

52.86669

Journeymen and 62
Apprentices

508.4851

597.88425

75.93138

Independent Samples Test
Levene's Test for
Equality of Variances

F
score Equal variances
assumed

6.338

Sig.

t-test for Equality of Means

t
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df

Mean
Difference

71

.089

314.37097

-3.398 55.261

.001

314.37097

.014 -1.722

Equal variances
not assumed

Sig. (2tailed)

Independent Samples Test
t-test for Equality of Means

Std. Error
Difference
score

Equal variances assumed
Equal variances not
assumed

95% Confidence Interval of the
Difference
Lower

Upper

182.58383

-678.43278

49.69085

92.52276

-499.77100

-128.97094

Group Statistics
groups
score

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error
Mean

Expert

11

194.1141

175.33896

52.86669

Journeymen

44

534.3141

599.84134

90.42948
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Independent Samples Test
Levene's Test for
Equality of Variances

F
score Equal variances
assumed

t-test for Equality of Means

Sig.

5.528

t

df

Mean
Difference

53

.070

340.19997

-3.248 51.532

.002

340.19997

.022 -1.850

Equal variances
not assumed

Sig. (2tailed)

Independent Samples Test
t-test for Equality of Means

Std. Error
Difference
score

95% Confidence Interval of the
Difference
Lower

Upper

Equal variances assumed

183.93481

-709.12648

28.72653

Equal variances not
assumed

104.74912

-550.43993

-129.96002

Group Statistics
groups
score

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error
Mean

Expert

11

194.1141

175.33896

52.86669

Apprentices

18

445.3475

605.48853

142.71501
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Independent Samples Test
Levene's Test for
Equality of Variances

F
score Equal variances
assumed

7.777

t-test for Equality of Means

Sig.

t

df

Mean
Difference

27

.193

251.23339

-1.651 21.304

.113

251.23339

.010 -1.334

Equal variances
not assumed

Sig. (2tailed)

Independent Samples Test
t-test for Equality of Means

Std. Error
Difference
score

95% Confidence Interval of the
Difference
Lower

Upper

Equal variances assumed

188.35215

-637.70009

135.23331

Equal variances not
assumed

152.19219

-567.45985

64.99306
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Hypothesis: There is no relationship between years of experience and hazard
recognition score in journeymen.

Case Processing Summary
Cases
Valid
N
experience * score

Missing

Percent
46

N

100.0%

Total

Percent
0

N

0.0%

Percent
46

100.0%

experience * score Crosstabulation
Count
score
7.00

10.00

12.00

13.00

14.00

15.00

16.00

17.00

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

6 to 10
Years

0

0

0

2

0

1

0

0

More than
10 years

1

1

1

2

3

1

1

2

1

1

1

4

3

2

1

3

experience 2 to 5 Years

Total
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experience * score Crosstabulation
Count
score
18.00 19.00 20.00 21.00 22.00 23.00 24.00
experience 2 to 5
Years

25.00

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6 to 10
Years

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

More than
10 years

2

4

1

4

3

2

2

2

3

4

1

4

3

2

3

3

Total

experience * score Crosstabulation
Count
score
26.00
experience 2 to 5 Years

Total

27.00

28.00

29.00

32.00

0

0

0

0

0

2

6 to 10 Years

0

0

0

0

0

5

More than 10
years

1

2

1

1

2

39

1

2

1

1

2

46
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Directional Measures
Value
Nominal by Interval

Eta

experience Dependent

.523

score Dependent

.152

Hypothesis: There is no relationship between years of experience and risk perception
score in journeymen.

Case Processing Summary
Cases
Valid
N
experience * riskscore

Missing

Percent
44

N

100.0%

Total

Percent
0

N

0.0%

Percent
44

100.0%

experience * riskscore Crosstabulation
Count
riskscore
6
experie
nce

Total

8

9

13

15

16

19

20

2 to 5 Years

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6 to 10 Years

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

More than 10
years

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

146

experience * riskscore Crosstabulation
Count
riskscore
20
experience 2 to 5
Years

22

22

23

25

43

55

124

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6 to 10
Years

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

More than
10 years

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

390

450

Total

experience * riskscore Crosstabulation
Count
riskscore
205
experience 2 to 5 Years

220

362

378

379

389

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6 to 10
Years

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

More than
10 years

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Total

experience * riskscore Crosstabulation
Count
riskscore
462
2 to 5 Years

488
0

491
0

492
0

147

685
0

708
0

713
0

718
0

0

experie
nce

6 to 10 Years

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

More than 10
years

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1049

1073

1165

Total

experience * riskscore Crosstabulation
Count
riskscore
727
experience 2 to 5 Years

768

812

829

1025

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

6 to 10
Years

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

More than
10 years

1

1

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Total

experience * riskscore Crosstabulation
Count
riskscore
1416
experience 2 to 5 Years

Total

2109

2110

2457

0

0

0

0

1

6 to 10 Years

0

0

0

0

5

More than 10 years

1

1

1

1

38

1

1

1

1

44

148

Directional Measures
Value
Nominal by Interval

Eta

experience Dependent

1.000

Risk score Dependent

.129

Hypothesis: The level of engagement in training has positive correlation with hazard
recognition score for journeymen (outputs are presented in both forms of percentage
and number of hours).

Correlations
HighPerc
HighPerc

Pearson Correlation

Hazindex
1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.340

N
RiskScore

-.147

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

44

44

-.147

1

.340

N

44

44

Correlations
MedPerc
MedPerc

Pearson Correlation

Hazindex
1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.593

N
RiskScore

.083

Pearson Correlation

149

44

44

.083

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.593

N

44

44

Correlations
LowPerc
LowPerc

Pearson Correlation

Hazindex
1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.646

N
RiskScore

-.071

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

44

44

-.071

1

.646

N

44

44

Correlations
High
High

Pearson Correlation

Hazindex
1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.332

N
RiskScore

.150

44

44

Pearson Correlation

.150

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.332

N

44

150

44

Correlations
Med
Med

Pearson Correlation

Hazindex
1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.12

N
RiskScore

.376

Pearson Correlation

44

44

.376

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.12

N

44

44

Correlations
Low
Low

Pearson Correlation

Hazindex
1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.327

N
RiskScore

.151

44

44

Pearson Correlation

.151

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.327

N

44

151

44

Hypothesis: The level of engagement in training has positive correlation with hazard
recognition score for apprentices (outputs are presented in both forms of percentage
and number of hours).

Correlations
Hazindex

Score

Pearson Correlation

High

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.086

N
High

.384

21

21

Pearson Correlation

.384

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.086

N

21

21

Correlations
Hazindex

Score

Pearson Correlation

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

Medium
-.424
.056

N
Medium Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

21

21

-.424

1

.056

N

21

152

21

Correlations
Hazindex

Score

Pearson Correlation

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

-.102
.659

N
Low

Low

Pearson Correlation

21

21

-.102

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.659

N

21

21

Correlations
High
High

Hazdindex

Pearson Correlation

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.598**
.004

N
Hazindex Pearson Correlation

21

21

.598**

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.004

N

21

21

Correlations
Med
Low

Pearson Correlation

Hazindex
1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.088

N
Hazindex

.382

Pearson Correlation
153

21

21

.382

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.088

N

21

21

Correlations
Low
Med

Pearson Correlation

Hazindex
1

.228

Sig. (2-tailed)

.320

N
Hazindex

21

21

Pearson Correlation

.228

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.320

N

21

21

Hypothesis: The level of engagement in training has positive correlation with safety
risk perception score for journeymen (outputs are presented in both forms of
percentage and number of hours).

Correlations
High
High

Pearson Correlation

RiskScore
1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.346

N
RiskScore

.145

44

44

Pearson Correlation

.145

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.346

N

44

154

44

Correlations
Med
Med

Pearson Correlation

RiskScore
1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.143

N
RiskScore

.225

44

44

Pearson Correlation

.225

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.143

N

44

44

Correlations
Low
Low

Pearson Correlation

RiskScore
1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.631

N
RiskScore

.074

44

44

Pearson Correlation

.074

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.631

N

44

44

Correlations
High
High

Pearson Correlation

RiskScore
1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.150
.332

N

44

155

44

RiskScore

Pearson Correlation

.150

Sig. (2-tailed)

.332

N

44

1

44

Correlations
Med
Med

Pearson Correlation

RiskScore
1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.012

N
RiskScore

.376*

44

44

Pearson Correlation

.376*

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.012

N

44

44

Correlations
Low
Low

Pearson Correlation

RiskScore
1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.327

N
RiskScore

.151

44

44

Pearson Correlation

.151

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.327

N

44

156

44

Hypothesis: The level of engagement in training has positive correlation with safety
risk perception score for apprentices (outputs are presented in both forms of
percentage and number of hours).

Correlations
High
High

Pearson Correlation

RiskScore
1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.723

N
RiskScore

-.090

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

18

18

-.090

1

.723

N

18

18

Correlations
Med
Med

Pearson Correlation

RiskScore
1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.090

N
RiskScore

.412

18

18

Pearson Correlation

.412

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.090

N

18

157

18

Correlations
Low
Low

Pearson Correlation

RiskScore
1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.485

N
RiskScore

-.176

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

18

18

-.176

1

.485

N

18

18

Correlations
High
High

Pearson Correlation

RiskScore
1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.432

N
RiskScore

-.197

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

18

18

-.197

1

.432

N

18

18

Correlations
Med
Med

Pearson Correlation

RiskScore
1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.772

N
RiskScore

-.074

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

18

18

-.074

1

.772
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N

18

18

Correlations
Low
Low

Pearson Correlation

RiskScore
1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.239

N
RiskScore

-.292

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

18

18

-.292

1

.239

N

18

18

Hypothesis: There is no statistical difference between journeymen and apprentices
in terms of hazard recognition score.

Group Statistics
Role
Score

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error Mean

apprentice

21

18.7143

5.16859

1.12788

journeyman

46

19.8696

5.71395

.84248

159

Independent Samples Test
Levene's Test for
Equality of Variances

F
Score

Equal variances

t-test for Equality of Means

Sig.
.571

.453

t

df

-.790

Sig. (2-

Mean

tailed)

Difference

65

.432

-1.15528

-.821 42.644

.416

-1.15528

assumed
Equal variances
not assumed

Hypothesis: There is no statistical difference between journeymen and apprentices
in terms of risk perception score.

Group Statistics
groups
score

N

Mean

Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean

Apprentice

18

445.3475

605.48853

142.71501

Journeyman

44

534.3141

599.84134

90.42948

160

Independent Samples Test
Levene's Test for
Equality of Variances

F
score Equal variances
assumed

t-test for Equality of Means

Sig.
.055

.815

Equal variances
not assumed

t

Sig. (2tailed)

df

-.529

Mean
Difference

60

.599 -88.96658

-.527 31.391

.602 -88.96658

Hypothesis: The level of engagement in training has positive correlation with hazard
recognition score for both journeymen and apprentices (outputs are presented in both
forms of percentage and number of hours).

Correlations
High
High

Pearson Correlation

HazIndex
1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

N
HazIndex

.468**

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

67

67

.468**

1

.000

N

67

161

67

Correlations
Med
Med

Pearson Correlation

HazIndex
1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.137

N
HazIndex

.184

67

67

Pearson Correlation

.184

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.137

N

67

67

Correlations
Low
Low

Pearson Correlation

HazIndex
1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.529

N
HazIndex

.078

67

67

Pearson Correlation

.078

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.529

N

67

162

67

Correlations
High
High

Pearson Correlation

HazIndex
1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.013

N
HazIndex

.303*

67

67

Pearson Correlation

.303*

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.013

N

67

67

Correlations
Med
Med

Pearson Correlation

HazIndex
1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.063

N
HazIndex

0.228

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

67

67

0.228

1

.063

N

67

163

67

Correlations
Low
Low

Pearson Correlation

HazIndex
1

Sig. (2-tailed)

0.13

N
HazIndex

0.303

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

67

67

0.303

1

0.13

N

67

67

Hypothesis: The level of engagement in training has positive correlation with risk
perception score for both journeymen and apprentices (outputs are presented in both
forms of percentage and number of hours).

Correlations
High
High

Pearson Correlation

RiskScore
1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.444

N
RiskScore

.099

62

62

Pearson Correlation

.099

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.444

N

62

164

62

Correlations
Med
Med

Pearson Correlation

RiskScore
1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.020

N
RiskScore

.294*

62

62

Pearson Correlation

.294*

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.020

N

62

62

Correlations
Low
Low

Pearson Correlation

RiskScore
1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.376

N
RiskScore

.114

62

62

Pearson Correlation

.114

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.376
62

165

62

Correlations
Med
Med

Pearson Correlation

RiskScore
1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.036

N
RiskScore

.266*

62

62

Pearson Correlation

.266*

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.036

N

62

62

Correlations
Med
Med

Pearson Correlation

RiskScore
1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.371

N
RiskScore

-.115

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

62

62

-.115

1

.371

N

62

62

Correlations
Low
Low

Pearson Correlation

RiskScore
1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.414

N
RiskScore

-.106

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

62

62

-.106

1

.414

166

N

62

62

Hypothesis: Hazard recognition skill among those who have experienced accident before is more
than the group who have not.

Group Statistics
Hazard Recogntion
Hazard
Recogntion

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error
Mean

Experienced accident

26

.4654

.12738

.02498

No accident experience

41

.4137

.11702

.01828

Independent Samples Test
Levene's Test for
Equality of Variances

F
Hazard

Equal
Recognition variances
assumed

Sig.
.119

.731

Equal
variances not
assumed

167

t-test for Equality of Means

t

df

Sig. (2-

Mean
Differenc

tailed)

e

1.704

65

.093

.05173

1.671

49.97
4

.101

.05173

Hypothesis: Risk perception skill among those who have experienced accident
before is more than the group who have not.

Group Statistics
Std. Error
Risk Perception
Risk
Perception

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Mean

Experienced accident

24

566.9400

713.72968

145.68946

No accident experience

38

471.5662

518.70857

84.14564

Independent Samples Test
Levene's Test for
Equality of Variances

F
Risk
Equal
Perception variances
assumed

2.071

Sig.

t-test for Equality of Means

t

.155

Equal
variances
not

Sig. (2tailed)

df

.609

60

.545

95.37382

.567

38.25

.574

95.37382

8

assumed

168

Mean
Difference

Hypothesis: There is statistical difference between this group (those who have had
accident experience) and experts in terms of hazard recognition.

Group Statistics
Std. Error
Hazard Recognition
Hazard
Recognition

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Mean

Experts

11

.8336

.07762

.02340

Accident Experienced

26

.4654

.12738

.02498

Independent Samples Test
Levene's Test for
Equality of Variances

F
Hazard
Equal
Recognition variances
assumed

1.352

Sig.
.253

Equal
variances not
assumed

169

t-test for Equality of Means

t
8.874

df

Sig. (2-

Mean

tailed)

Difference

35

.000

.36825

10.757 30.125

.000

.36825

Hypothesis: There is statistical difference between this group (those who have had
accident experience) and experts in terms of risk perception.

Group Statistics
Risk Perception
Risk
Perception

N

Mean

Std.

Std. Error

Deviation

Mean

Experts

11

194.1141

175.33896

52.86669

Accident

24

566.9400

713.72968

145.68946

Experience

Independent Samples Test
Levene's Test for
Equality of Variances

F
Risk
Perception

Equal
variances

7.928

Sig.

t-test for Equality of Means

t

.008 -1.696

Sig. (2tailed)

df
33

.099

assumed

Mean
Difference
372.8258
9

Equal
variances not
assumed

-2.406

28.32
6

170

.023

372.8258
9
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